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WEATHER
C o n tin u e d  f a i r  th ro u g h  
'W ednesday with high today 
near 70 and low tonight in 
mid-SO's. Tomorrow's high 
upper 40's. Winds westerly 
d i m i n i s h i n g  t o n i g h t .  
Yesterday's high 65; low this 
morning 35

WnMajn Ik 
kakf. lit

CHECKING ON ABE — Mr*. Ray Lynn Dillman, IS. daughter of Mrs
"fife

b i r th d a y  is  c e le b r a te d  to d a y . A ju n io r  a t  P a m p a  High School, M 
D illm an  en joys sw im m ing, r id in g  h d rse s , p lay in g  ten n is  and  c roche tii 
She is a m e m b e r of the G randv iew  - H opkins 4-H Club.

iss 
e tin g .

(P h o to  by Bill K incaid  )

President Seeks Cooperation 
From Oil Consuming Nations
By United Press I

P resid en t Nison pleaded 
Monday for cooperation among 
the big oil consuming nations 
whose rep resen ta tiv es  are 
meeting in Washington in quest 
of s  solution is the energy crisis 

Arab suppliers continued to 
view  th e  confereaca as a 
possible threat to rob them of 
their new-found weapon, and 
Libya responded by further 
nationalising American-owned 
oil interests within its borders 

Meanwhile, despite scattered 
grumblings, trucks were rolling 
again throughout the nation, 
ending the prospect of a food 
shortage in addition to the p s  
shortage

Gasoline rationing went into 
effect in fotr states Monday and 
while petrol wasn't exactly 
gushing. it offered some relief— 
if only from (he long lines 
motorists had faced waiting for 
a turn at the pumps 

The President at a White 
H ouse d in n e r  for foreign 
m inisters and representatives 
attending the oil conference. 
Monday night appealed to the 
big oil-consuming nations not to 
make their own private deals 
with the Arabs

As the conference of 13 oil- 
im porting nations began its 
seco n d  and f in a l day in 
Washington, some U S officials 
said Nixon and Secretary of 
State Henry A Kissinger were

g e tt in g  N iso n 's  m essage 
acron. except to France 

Jobert Raps U S.
French Foreign Minister 

Michel Jobert vigorously de
nounced U S proposals de 
scribing them as an effort u> 
Impose "a

Nixon w arned a free-for- 
all race to buy ail hi separate 
d e a lt  will result in driving 
prkasup. "drive our economies 
down and drive all of us apart.’*

In  r e s p o n s e  to  th e  
U S sponsored conference. 
Libya ordered the complete 
takeover of three American 
owned m I companies 

Arab oil sources said the 
Libyan nationalisation was 
“ Khadafy'S answer" to the 
American-sponsored fuel con
f e r e n c e .  T r ip o l i  Radio 
described the conference as "an 
aggressive act again! the oil 
producers and parliculsrly the 
Arabs "

Commission Okays 
Sedans For Police
City commissioners today 

bought four new police sedans 
for the police department, 
legalised the change to I  30 
a m . m ee tin g  tim e , and 
approved fire service contract* 
with Gray and Roberts County 
and a tax service contract with 
Gray County

Culberson-Stowers Chevrolet 
Co was low bidder on the four 
police c v s  with a total bid of 
I13.M3.M.

The City of Pampa agreed to 
answer fire calls for Gray and 
Roberts counties at 3315 per 
run That's up from 1133 per 
run.

The tax  service to Gray

AFTER 5 DAYS

Hearst Receives Letter 
From Girl’s Kidnapers

BERKELEY. Calif iU P I i -  
The father of kidnaped Petricia 
Hearst said today that another 
communique from the Sym- 
bionese Liberation Army has 
been received by radio station 
KPFA in Berkeley.

Randelph A Hearst leaned 
out a second-story window of his 
H illsborough mansion and 
shouted to assembled newsmen 
that the station, which received 
the first letter from the SLA five 
days ago. had received another 
letter

He said someone from the 
family would drive to Berkeley 
to pick it up.

BULLETIN
MOSCOW (UPIi -  Police 

today took author Alexander 1 
Solzhenitsyn into custody after 
he defied a second summons 
from the state prosecutor's 
office, friends said

r our piRincioinps pm ter mm 
and several uniformed officers 
went to Ms home dnrtly after S 
p m. and escorted him to the 
prosecutor’a office, tht friends 
■aid.

It was not known if he offered 
any resistance

(See Mary. Page L>

"I have to believe the SLA has 
my d a u g h te r .” Hearst told 
newsmen Monday before televi
sion cameras oil side the family 
mansion

" I V  only other possibility is 
tha t tom e absolutely craxy 
person hai taken her off and 
killed her. I don 't want to 
believe tin t "

Charles Bates. FBI agent in 
charge of the kidnap investiga
tion. was asked by newsmen if 
he believed the prrtty. sandy- 
haired girl had been killed by 
her abductors as the simplest 
and safest method to protect 
themselves from discovery

”1 don't think so.” Bales said
” 1 don't attach any sipiifi- 

cance to the delay In farther 
communication yet. If you write 
a letter Sunday M doesn't go out 
until Monday and maybe they 
are  waiting to see what the 
reaction Is

After a few more days, if 
nothing happens maybe it win 
be a different ball game."

Bates disclosed that between 
131 and ISS agents had run down 
lends over the weekend. He said 
there was still a flood of calls

r for "tips

County was approved at 3400* 
month, a renewal of the charge 
that has been made for several 
years

Although the commission has 
been m eeting at 3 30 a m 
instead of 3 30 a m on the 
second and fourth Tuesdays of 
each month without official 
change, the commissioners 
voted this forenoon to make it 
lep l

In other business today 
A resolution was adopted 

calling  for revisions in the 
curren t project schedule on 
Pam pa s application  for a 
federal grant to bring the city s 
water treatm ent plant up to 
state and federal standards 

Chief change in the schedule 
was a change in the date for a 
public hearing from Feb 10 to 
March 13.

Considerable lime was taken 
up at today 's meeting with an 
informal discussion of costs of 
the  c i t y 's  in -house d a ta  
processing operations 

March 13 was set as a date to 
receive bids for the purchase of 
tsso new tractor mowers 

J a n u a r y  b il ls  to ta lin g  
333.333 31 were approved for 
payment

WASHINGTON (UPI* -  
E ight of the nine European 
Common Market countries de
cided today to support a U S 
proposal for a conference on the 
cost and shortage of oil between 
Arab oil states and oilimparting 
nations of the world

Only F rance , which has 
pursued a go-it-alone policy in 
dealing  with the Arabs and 
wants to buck the energy issue 
to the United Nations, disa
greed with the Common Market 
position

The other European states, at 
a caucus preceding today's final 
s e s s io n  of the  13-nation 
W a s h i n g t o n  E n e r g y  
Conference, agreed to back 
Secretary of State Henry A 
K i s s i n g e r ' s  c a l l  fo r  
international cooperation and 
unity of action

The conference ends tonight 
and a communique will spei I out 
the agreed-upon position of the 
oil-consuming states attend
ing the meeting at the State 
Department

Work on the communique was 
hampered by France's refusal 
to  a g r e e  to  e x te n s io n  of 
cooperative exchanges among 
the consuming countries and its 
insistence that the world crisis 
on oil be turned over to the 
United Nations

At a dinner for the foreign 
ministers attending the parley. 
President Nixon appealed Mon 
day night for international 
cooperation by big countries 
instead of private deals with the 
Mideastern states

A go-it-alone policy may be 
“ good short term politics but.
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Arrington Files 
For Post On 
School Board

William L Bill Arrington, 
independent oil and gas lease 
broker with area farming and 
ra n c h in g  in te r e s ts ,  th is  
m o r n i n g  an n o u n ced  his 
in te n tio n  to  ru n  for the 
Independent School District 
Board of Trustees in the April 6 
school board election

A native of Canadian, where 
he graduated from high school 
Arrington tins lived in Pampa 
since his graduation from the 
University of Oklahoma m 1355

From then until 1833. he was 
employed in the Oil and Gas 
Division at Cabot Corp Since 
that time he has been self • 
employed

A rrington is currently  a 
member of the Pampa Drag 
Task Force and is past first vice 
p residen t of the Panhandle 
Producers A Royalty Owners 
A sso c ia tio n  He is also a 
m em ber of the Chamber of 
C om m erce  and the Farm 
Bureau

He and his wife. Greta, have 
tw o c h i ld r e n .  Buck and 
M elanie, both students at 
Pampa High School

for me. it is in the long term 
very bad s ta te sm an sh ip .” 
Nixon told the diplomats

At Monday's conference ses
sion. French Fore)pi Minister 
Michel Jobert failed to convince 
his counterparts against the 
appearance of "ganging up" on 
the Arabs He called Kissin
ger's proposals a U S effort to 
impose "a  new world energy 
order "
i Kissinger argued that oil- 
im porting and oil-exporting 
states ultimately should agree 
upon a definition of a fair world 
price for oil

He offered to share American 
energy resources with needy 
nations in the future if other

Bucks Proposal 
Against Arabs

• r * a__Ll* t La II C /!• I /winfananM
nearly self-sufficient nations 
like Canada also cooperate. 
K issinger also promised ta  
share the fruits of the United 
States' new 320 billion. 10-year 
energy research program

Most Arab nations have 
denounced the conference

In Cairo, Egyptian officials 
announced today that leaders of 
Egypt. Syria. Saudi Arabia and 
Algeria would meet Wednesday 
in Algiers to discuss among 
other things possible easing of 
their oil embargo against the 
United States—its chief remain 
ing target

The meeting originally was to 
have been held in Aswan in 
southern Egypt There was no

explanation for the shift in the 
site

The United States wants to set 
up another interim meeting of 
oil-consuming countries, this 
tim e including undeveloped 
ones, and follow it up with still 
another meeting between oil
consuming and oil-producing 
s ta te s  F rance, which has 
already entered into private 
arrangements to buy Arab oil. 
opposed that U S proposal, 
urging that the whole problem 
be given to the United Nations

Oil producing countries such 
as Iraq have also been saying 
the United Nations should 
handle the problem rather than

REHIRES ADMINISTRATORS, PRINCIPALS

the U S -called conference tak
ing place here

Said Jobert "We must not 
appear before the entire world 
as seeking to define alone a 
new c o u rse ’ which would 

inevitably lead to a confronta
tion  w  a conflict with the 
producing countries and maybe 
all the developing countries Let 
us not seek to establish or to 
impose a new world energy 
order."

Represented at the conferen
ce. along with the United States 
and France are Japan. Belgi
um. Canada. Denmark. West 
Germany. Ireland. Italy. Lux
embourg. the Netherlands. Nor
way. Britain and the European 
Common Market

Board Renews Malone’s Contract
The contract of Dr James F 

Malone as superintendent of the 
Pam pa Independent School 
District was extended for an 
additional one year intil July 1. 
1976 at a meeting of the Pampa 
school board la s t night in 
Carver Center

The vote by the board to 
continue Dr Malone s contract 
was not unanimous It earned 
by one vote. 3 to 2 

F o llow ing  an executive 
session to discuss Personnel 
Employment of Auxiliary and 
Professional Staff" that lasted 
for nearly an hour and a half 
the first item of business when 
th e  p u b l i c  m ee tin g  was 
reopened at 8 IS p m was the 
superintendent 's contract 

The c o n tra c t  item  was 
introduced by Bob Carmichael, 
board president 

Board member Warren Haem 
made the motion to extend the 
superintendent's contract until 
July 1. 1371 The motion was 
seconded by board member 
Mrs Richard Stowers, who was 
a ttending  her first regular 
meeting since being appointed 
to the board to fill the vacancy 
left by the resipiation of Ben 
Sturgeon

When the vote on renewal of 
the c o n tra c t  was called 
Carmichael joined Hasse and 
Mrs. Stowers in favor of the 
motion

B o a rd  m e m b e rs  Pau l 
Simmons and Curt Beck voted 

no "
Dr Malone whose current 

contract would have expired 
J u l y  1. 1975. h a s  been 
su p e rin te n d e n t of Pampa 
schools since July I 1966 He 
came to Pampa from Kilgore 
where he had been school 
superintendent 

A t h l e t i c  D ir e c to r  Ed 
Lehnick s contract was also 
extended to July I. 1973 The 
board said that was done in 
view of the anticipated length of 
the next head football coach s 
contract

Lehmck reported to the board 
both candidates interviewed by 
that body Sunday regarding the 
football coaching position at the 
high school had asked for 
additional t ime to make up their 
minds whether they will accept 
the job as it has been offered 

He said they both wanted to 
review the salary of the position 
as it com pares with their 
current salaries 

The board approved the 
extension of contracts for one

year (until July 1.1975) of other 
adm inistrative personnel and 
school principals 

A trustee election was set for 
A pril 6 a t the PHS music 
bpilding. to be held between 3 
a m and 7p m 

Absentee balloting will be 
c o n d u c te d  at  the School 
Business Office. 113 N Frost. 
M arch 18 through April 1. 
Monday through Saturday 

The judge for the election will 
be W A Morgan and Mrs 
Thelma Bray will be the clerk 

The board also adopted the 
school calendar for the 1374-75 
academic year That will mark 
the last year the district will 
opera te  under the semester 
system In 1975-76. the quarterly 
system for schools will go into 
effect state wide 

At the January meeting of the 
hoard, the administration was 
ordered to solicit tads for a type 
se tte r  for use by the PHS 
journa l i sm departm ent in 
p u b l i s h i n g  the  sc h o o l  
newspaper

Houston Board 
Votes To Oust 
Superintendent

HOUSTON ( U P I ) -  The 
S c h o o l  B o a r d  v o t e d  
unanimously today to oust 
school Superintendent George 
Carver as head of the sixth 
largest school district in the 
nation

The newly elected board, con 
t ro l led  by a conservative 
faction known as Concerted 
A c t i o n  fo r  Respons ib le  
Education (CARE), agreed in a 
closed session to pay Carver the 
875 006 he r eq ue s te d  as 
settlem ent on the 8120.000 
remaining on his contract

The CARE members of the 
board refused to comment on 
exactly why Garver was fired, 
but trustee John D Mullins said 
the district found itself con
fronted with a series of situa
tions that necessitated a change 
in leadership "

The action marked the second 
t ime Garver has been fired 
from the superintendent s job 

When he was fired by a con 
se rva t ive  school board in 
August. 1971 Garver called the 
ac t i l legal and politically 
motivated Hr was rehired 
early in 1373 after control of the 
board changed hands

Arab Leaders Planning Summit
By UaKed Press I 
Fo'our key Arab leaders will 

bold a summit  meeting in 
Algiers Wednesday to discuss 
fu rther disengagement with 
Israel and consider easing their 
oil embargo against the United 
States. Egyptian officials in 
Cairo said today

Egyptian President Anwnr 
Sadat, who took the initiative 
for the meeting, is anxious to 
get talks started between Syria 
a n d  I s r a e l  on  t r o o p  
disengagement on the volatile 
Golan Heights front the sources
said.

Egypt. Syria. Algeria and 
Saudi Arabia will attend tbe

The sources also said Sadat 
favors easing the oil embargo 
against the United States in 
recognition for tbe U S. role in 
working out a troop puHbeck 
accord on the Sues front Thoae

withdrawals proceeded smooth 
ly today with more Israeli tanks 
and infantry leaving the west 
bank of the Sues Canal despite 
demonstrations against further 
concessions back home in 
Israel.

Sadat favors removing the 
United States from the list of 
countries earmarked for total 
oil em bargo and resuming 
limited shipmeMs the sources 
mid

T he A ra b  su m m it  was 
switched from Aswan in south 
era Egypt t« Algiers at the teat 
m om ent, apparently at the 
request of
HouAri R

Kuwait had aim been invited 
but Sheikh Sebah As-Salem As 
mwhi «ov iv a  r.gypnan rrcsr
dent Anwar Sadat today be 
weald not be able to make It 
bedauat he was tied i*> with a

s ta te  v isit from President 
Mobutu of Zaire

Egypt and Syria were the 
major belligerents against Isra
el in the October Mideest war 
Saudi Arabia.  Kuwait and 
Alegria are the major Arab oil 
producers

Israeli armor and infantry 
units were scheduled to com
plete the third phase of their 
four-stage pullback from the 
West Bank of the Sun Canal 
this evening, turning over the 
territory to U N. peacekeeping

Relatives of soldiers missing 
an the Egyptian front staged an 
open news conference in Tel 
Avi* today demanding that 
Israel hah the puHbeck until the 
E g y p t i a n s  perm it search 
parties to look for the bodies of" 
Israeli war deed 

The fam ilies said Israeli 
search parties have found oily

33 of the estimated 350 bodies 
buried in Egyptian-held territo
ry in Sinai They said the 
Egyptians have violated the 
disengagement agreement by 
not permitting search parties 
into their area and generally 
disrupting the search process

A military source In TH A m  
said the Egyptians were keep 
ing the ir part of the 43-day 
pullback accord worked out by 
Secretary of State Henry A 
Kissinger, by thnuung forces 
along the canal s East Bank and 
pulling m issiles out of the

Tbe departing Israeli troops 
were part of a task forte that 
surged across tbe canal i 
tbe  la s t  days a t tbe war,  
trapp ing  tbe Egyptian 3rd 
Army and misting the city #f 
Suet

One bid was recaved It was 
from IBM for a 13-font type 
Selector Composer The cost of 
tbe composer is >4.345. which 
may be paid over a 25-month 
period

Jie board voted to accept the 
and pay the down payment 

of 81353 with the provision that 
the journalism department take 
up the next two payments of 
91333 53 each (due the 13th and 
25th months after delivery i and 
pay the distr ict  the down 
p a y m e n t  back as soon as 
poastble

Pam pa  High journalism  
teacher Miss Eliabelh Hurley 
and PHS principal Don Walker 
told the board the payments 
would be made  from an 
estimated 8130 per issue savings 
over current coots of printing 
The Little Harvests- 

The necessity of obtaining a 
type setter was revealed at the 
Janua ry  m eeting when the 
board  was informed that 
Pampa Print Shop, which had 
printed the paper for a number 
of years could no longer do the 
job. citing losses for each issue 

Fugate P rin tin g  Co has 
printed the last five issues of the 
paper but has said H could not 
do so much longer Delivery of 
the composer is expected in the 
next two weeks 

Gene Barber representing 
M e r r i m a n  a n d  B a r b e r  
C o n s u l t i n g  E n g i n e e r s ,  
addressed  the board on the 
possib ility  of becoming the 
system s consulting engineers 
at some fu tu re  da te  He 
proposed  a $400 per year

retainer The board passed the 
matter for future consideration

A request made by the board 
to the Texas Education Agency 
for clarification of school bus 
t ranspor tat ion policy was 
reported on by Dr Malone He 
told the board the TEA stands 
firm on requiring students to 
live at least two miles from the 
school they attend to be eligible 
to ride school buses

Dr Ms tone and Don Nelson, 
vocational coordinator for 
Pampa schools, reported to the 
board on studies made on the 
selection of a lot for the ptrpose 
of house construction by the 
PHS Vocationa l  Building 
Trades Department next school 
year

Attendance in Pampa schools 
a s 'o f  Feb 1 stood at 4733 
students. Dr Malone reported 
to the board An estimate made 
by the administration one year 
ago predicted 4711 students 
would be enrolled for the spring 
semester thisyev

In other business. Dr Malone 
reported on the National School 
Boards Convention to brheld »  
Houston in April Gftvmchael 
w a s  n a m e d  - l i a i s o n  
representative of the board with 
Panhandle Area School Boards 
Simmons was named alternate

A service award w a made by 
Dr Malone on behalf of the 
board to Ben Sturgeon, recently 
resigned president of the school 
board

In routine business, the 
minutes of past meetings were 
read and approved and the 
board authorized payment of 
due bills and invoices

Coal Miners Seek 
Top-Level Meeting

LONDON (UPI l -  Coal 
m i n e r s  called  a top level 
meeting today to discuss ending 
their crippling nationwide stri
ke The move came after tram 
engineers halted an overtime 
ban tha t  had disrupted rail 
services throughout the coun 
try

Mine workers President Joe 
Gormley summoned wuon lead
ers to discuss an unprecedented 
offer by businessmen to put up 
8134.033 to 8233 333 a day to end 
Britain's  three-day-old coal 
strike

Union officials said the 
businessm en, whose names 
were not disclosed, offered to 
pay the money from March I 
until the dispute was sealed 
The union leaders said the finds 
could provide wage increases of 
up to 33 93a week if the MB 099 
miners rettrn to work

"We are of the opinion it is 
worth exploring." Gormley said 
of the offer

In the nation's other major 
labor dispute, leaders of Bri
ta in 's  rai l  union voted 8-4 
Monday to call off their nine- 
week-old overtime ban until 
a f ter  the Feb 83 national 
election

Ray Buckton. head of the 
13.333-member t ra inmen' s 
vnion. said the decision to drop 
the overtime ban was aimed at 
defeating Conservative Party
11 ihic MiVMSirr r.award nrsin

"We thought this would help 
the Labor party m i  we want a 
Labor governm ent back in 
awer."Bucktaa»id.
The mine workers I 

thnr strike at 
day «  a wage dispute with the 
government, forcing Heath to

s e e k  a new m a n d a te  ia 
elections

The strikers have demanded 
pay increases of up to 35 per 
cent, but the state run National 
Coal Board has refused to grant 
more than the IS 5 per cent 
altowed under Heath's anti- 
inflation guidelines

The trainmen s overtime ban. 
a previous miners slowdown 
and Arab ail cutbacks com 
bined to cut fuel supplies 
seriously m Bntaai and farced 
the government to impose a 
three-day work week Dec 31 to 
conserve dwindling energy 
stocks

The economic crisis, called 
Britain's wont since World War 
11. has thrown up to t million 
p e r s o n s  o u t  of  w o r k  
Government officials have pre
dicted many more millions of 
jobless of the cool strike dn^s 
on

Earl Wilson
As a n a t i o n  w e ' r e  

d e d i c a t e d  to keeping 
physically fM — and parking 
as close to the office as 
possible . A follow jurt back 
from a trip out warn reports 
be left bia heart in San 
Francisco, his wife la Reno 
and k it  bankroll ia Las 
V e g a s  . . .  A dv er t i s ing  
(claims Herm Albright of 
Indianapotia* it what tetkua 
which luxuries we caul da 
without Get-well cards 
have become so that if yew 
don't get ack you re waning 
half the  fun iP a r more 
laughs see Earl Wilson on 
Paget.t

I
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Trucker Strike Violence 
Showing Great Decrease
By United Press I 
Violence all but 

from  th e  highw ays as the 
independent truckers' strike

There were some holdouts, 
but reports from around the 
country indicated that truck 
tra f f ic  w as back to nearly 
normal.

Mainly About 
People

Two incidents of violence 
o ccu rred  ea rly  Monday A 
sniper s bullet shattered the 
windshield of a truck driven by 
John Coburn. M. of Houston, as 
be drove into Beaumont. Tex. 
He suffered face lacerations 
and possibly permanent eye

Brown of Lincoln. Neb., es
caped injury when someone 
d ro p p e d  a brick  from an 
overpass on interstate 91 near 
Troy. Tex., breaking his wtnd-

The Planned Parenthood 
clinic session, with a medical 
doctor in attendance, win be at 
19 a m W ednesday, at the 
clinic. 919 E. Albert. Women 
attending this clinic session 
receive counseling in family 
p l a n n i n g ,  a m e d ic a l  

, a Pap-or cancer-

There w ll be a Top O' Texas 
Cow Belie workshop masting at 
1 p .m . W ednesday in the 
Conference Room Ctamber of 
C om m erce office All local 
m em b ers  a re  urged to be

The P ahaand le  P taaned 
Parenthood Association and the 
North Central Branch Y.MC.A 
will be conducting a sickle cell 
anemia seminar Ffcb. 99 and II 
at 9:99 p.m. followed by testing 
Feb. 99 and March 1 from 19 
noon to 9 p.m. at the Hilltop 
Service Center. 19M N.W. lfth 
in Amarillo Persons seeking 
information on the <krive should 
contact Mrs Claudia Stuart at 
the Planned Parenthood office 
(97947311 or Earl Bledsoe at the 
Branch Y.M.C.A.. (979-19111 in 
Amarillo. \

Nostalgic Hems. Poet Office 
Box "B an k s '' • Type setter* 
Drawers u n d  for curio shelves. 
Lob P a m p a s  G a l le r ie s .  

(Adv.i

Also in Tbxas. the Southwest 
A ssociation af Truck Stop 
O w ners w ith m em bers in 
Texas. New Mexico, Oklahoma 
and Louisiana, aanounced its 
members would remain open. 
And two tra c k e rs  groups, 
representing some 999 West 
Texas drivers, renewed pleas 
for their members to continue 
the boycott. However, a lot of 
trackers ta d  already-taken to 
the rend.

In other states:
Iow a —About 399 to 3H  

truckers from across the state 
met in Des Moines and voted to 
continue their strike.

California—Truck traffic was 
running at normal levels at 
weighing stations in Southern 
California. Several major truck 
slope reopened Monday. Ralph 
G rago. af the 3.999 num ber 
associalea uioepenaerii ownsr* 
Operators lac., reparted that 
while there were “some pockets 
of re s is tan ce ."  most of his 
o rganisation 's drivers were 
back on the road.

Arixoaa—Wall Sherwood, a 
truckers ' spokesman. In an
nouncing all truckers in the 
state voted to go back to mirk 
today, said. "We decided to give 
the country 99 days to try and 
resolve the problems. If they

don't we voted to shut down 
again"

hers hi western Michigan voted
ta  accep t the  governm ent 
settlement and return to work. 
The results were telephoned to 
headquarters of the Oounci! of 
Independent Truckers in Lodi. 
Ohio.

Ohio—The Council of in
dependent Truckers' board of 
directors announced the firing 
of P res id en t George Rynn. 
while Rynn clamed be dis- 
miseed the board and replaced 
it with a new five-man panel. 
Rynn said  the organiation 
re jec ted  the governmental 
proposal and was still on strike. 
However, board chairman Les 
Sals giver, said the group had 
accepted and would return to 
work. Robert Wietxel was 
named earty today a  president 
to replace Rynn

__H m  Vnfb -  Pirfcrtt mbit ft.tw w i in m i iipg^-wmw fra
ported at the Bethlehem Steel 
Co. plant in Lackawanna, a  
m em bers of the Fraternal 
Association of Steel Haulers 
r e j e c t e d  th e  ag re e m e n t 
between the government and 
the  t ru c k in g  industry .

f ,

*

Hypnotist 
To Talk 
To K&F

It w a  juat a few decades ago 
that hypnotism w a  something 
to be scoffed at or. at best, 
looked upon with askance But, 
according to Edwin L. Baron, 
d ire c to r  of the  Hypnotism 
Institate of Chicago, it may 
become one of the protest aids 
to health.

A well known lectirer on the 
ab ject, he has beenengsged to 
address the Knife and Fork 
Chib at IU meeting Thursday at

Police Studying “* ““
Burglaries ImL-mZSS j g J S K  
Vandalism Case

ICT Students Win 
At Contest Events

The P im p s  High School

c la n  competed last Friday in 
Lubbock at the District VI 
Vocational Industrial Clubs of 
America skill 
Students wen 
other schools throughout the 
Texas Panhandle and the South 
Plains area Contestants were 
tested in their e e c i* su «  by 
performing tasks which involve 
bath skill and qwed t 

Kim Buzxard won first place 
la the medical lab assistant 
contest She la employed at 
H ighland General Hospital 
Wendy Hilts was winner of the

employed by Dr W F Walsh 
In the motorcycle repairman 

contest Terry wennerfora. ai 
S harp  s Honda Sales! was 
another first - place winner 

la  the exhibit pom«i o( tbr 
contests. Jerry  Bra rile, with 
Clayton Floral Go., and Lester 
H il lm a m  e m p lo y e d  by 
Clements Flower Shop, both 
had first - place awards for

Stock Market 
Quotations

floral arrangements. Jammy 
Ledbetter, trained by Reger's 
Dental Laboratories, got a first 
• p lace  ribbon for a dental

Two thefts, a burglary, more 
inform ation on a previous 
burglary reported to police and 
an incidence of vandalism were 
rep o rted  to Pam pa police 
yesterday

Two fishing rods and reels 
and two mne fishkg poles were 
riolen yesterday between 7 and 
10 p m from in front of lb* 
Richard Andrews residence. 
ISM Vernon Dr

Andrews told officers he took 
the fishing equipment from a 
car around 7 o'clock and left 
them leaning against the hotae 
Around 19 o'clock the poles, 
which belong to his brother.

a** ti

5T  2 2  »  St
a r t  u  a s  s an n  nw  nw

David G riffin  received a 
fourth place In the mechanics I 
drafting contest and Jim Beet 
got a fourth • place rating in the 
drafting exhibit metion Both 
hoys are employed by Cabot 
u irp  itovtnie ne me ore cm won 
fourth place m the auto parts 
con test. He is employed at 
Engine Verts and Supply

Mark McPbillips. Hawkins 
Radio Lab. got a fourth - place 
rating ia the exhibit division 
Jam es Davis represented the 
Pampa I.C.T. chapter in the 
c a r p e n te r  c o n te s t. He is 
employed by his father

Students placing first in their 
re d uctive contests r e  eligible 
to compete in the state contests 
to be held in San Antonio. May 
M ......-■

Phil Schaub. Rogers Dental 
Labor atom s, and Tim Pettiet. 
employed by the Coca - Cols 
Co .are also eligible to compete 
ta the state level

P h i l  E n r h a r t .  I .C .T . 
coordinator, said. We involved 
in I.C .T. want to thank the 
employers involved for their 
co o p era tio n  and effort in 
tra in in g  these students We 
hope  to  r e p re s e n t  th e se

stele competition m a manner 
that will be pleating to both "

A heavy duty jack and a spare 
tire were reported stolen from a 
pickup belonging to Victor 
Born. 2199 Williston. while it 
wae parked  in front of the 
residence. Total value of the 
stolen goods was placed at 949 

An unlocked door provided 
en try  to  burglars Saturday 
night at the Isaac Baggerman 
residence. 719 N. Hobart, and a 
combination stereo, tape deck 
and radio, along with qmaker 
system , were token 

Carolyn Anderson, who told 
officers early Sunday morning 
her house at 1194 Prairie Dr. 
had been entered that tight and 
th ree  bo ttles of beverages 
token, filed an additional list of 
stolen items yesterday 

After checking further. Ms 
Anderson found three (ape 
players, four radios, a dock, a 
watch, a necklace and 112 in 
cash missing, reports mid 

Mrs Roy Reeves. 1991 E 
Kiagsmill. told officers two 
boys who had been shooting at 
birds in the alley behind her 
residence with BB guns had 
apparently found bigger game 
ia windows at the rear of the

a Ph.B  degree from Loyola 
University of Chicago. Boron 
did g rad u a te  study at the 
University of Chicago and the 
University of Virginia He has 
trained hundreds of dentists and 
doctors in the art of hypnotism

Hypnotism. Baron indicates 
can be the remedy for people 
who want to quit amoking. 
thereby reducing the threat of 
throat and lung cancer, it also 
can be the mean* of preventing 
heart attacks brought on by 
o v e rw e ig h t. Through the 
p rac tice  of self - hypnosis, 
persons can improve their 
h e a l th ,  a c h ie v e  g re a te r  
relaxation, and lengthen their 
life span

"H y p n o tis m  m ay have 
a p p lic a tio n s  in the space 
program when men will be up 
there for days, weeks, months 
or longer." said Baron in a 
recent interview "It would help 
them not to notice the 
of time and to combat fatigue

Baron'a work has come to the 
attention of many of America'a 
leading magazines Life. Lobk. 
Newsweek. Time. Coronet and 
o th e rs  h av e  had a rtic les 
r e g a rd in g  Baron and his 
theories

In las discussion here he will 
in c lu d e  d e m o n s tra tio n s  
providing there are volunteers 
who want to participate in the 
program

D inner t ic k e ts  for the  
p ro g ra m  a r t  oa ta le  a t 
M a lo n e 's  P h a rm acy  for 
m e m b e r s .  D ead lin e  for 
purchasing  ticketa  is noon

She told officers where the 
boys lived and police were to 
talk to them in comedian with 
the incident Value of the 
broken windows w a  estimated 
at $199

On The Record

s.
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cnwtei UN............  re re
By c«* u E ...................... «  is  Mrs Faye J Quarles. 1m o h u h ............. ■*».

m u h ............  re re Wells.
S '  ire Mrs. Louise M. Dunn. 1990

m Garland
'H Z J U Z Z 7 S 2  GlenD Cunningham. Lefors
i n  ire narsnn. miner.mnuuy.

«« Mrs. Leona B
M a w  ........................... are 9119N. Faulkner.
o?a**,n,M 7 ' . ' : ' ; ; S '  Mrs. Janet K. Chase

. 2  Evergreen.
Mrs Blanche e  Lyon, i im n  

25 Somerville.

X M rs. Vera Adams. 994 N
................................ "JR DwigM.

Mrs. Lucy SUtes. 1791 Grape 
Mrs Ruth Gotteher. I l l  N

Mrs Alice Richardson. 2297 
Aspen

M rs. B e tty  Dodd. 9199 
Williston

Mrs Era J McCormack. 701 
N West

Mrs Li ads Anderson. 27* 
Comanche

Baby Boy Quarles. I1M S 
Weils

P o o l S an d fo rd . 714 E

Solzhenitsyn Ignores Summons
MOSCOW (U Pll -  Soviet 

a a th o ritie a  today made no

Alexander I Solzhenitsyn for 
defying a second summons 
from the  sta te  prosecutor's 
office demanding become in for

1*9 Frederic
M rs. F lorence Jackson. 

Skellytown

Mrs Hefty Burger. Pampa. . 
Baby Girl Birger. Pampa. 
Jam es L. Homines. 1413

F rank  Gyles. Jr .. 1997 N

su ssca im o n  rates
SatacrtpMaa tMM ia r»«M  aa* Maanolia
f f V l a ia a T * > i  H r e r tarst Mrs B
awatta. t*s n  pat Ux a i a t i  ate

at*ant* fftmaat al tma at 
matte «Mda la to* carrier P

M rs Jeaay  Dorman. 1949 
Crane lid

M ra. C la ra  N arron. 911

Betty Hester. V O  N

t* tone* mr«*
im to lrx 'N  as'm'r isT* 

- --------- ntod* at RTS is ts I

MniPV M IB I if  MwWl aa 9
e f f a i r t  l» tatty tPSaatey rite speech
PaatoaOiaJiV^Uaei*/Uri!l»vV ate P*1

Mrs. Doris Stribttng. Miami

Jerry Alien Wins 
Beni Speech Honor

Mrs. Bertha Penrod. 9M N. 
Christy.

M athew  P o rte r . 133 W 
Kiagsmill

Miss Ziadi Walberg. 1200 
Williston

Mrs. Dolores Hodges, White 
Dev.

John A. Hubbard. White Deer 
Mrs. M arpret P. McCollum. 

937 Red Deer
M rs. I re n e  L. R iem er.

■ Club
at F in 's

Mrs. Helen Jar dm . Lefors. 
Mrs. Ruth Paine, WMte Dear 
Nelson Nofate. itM O m eR d 
Miss Jndy Farber. 1913 E

This meeting is the club's 
annual guest night Members 
may bring as many guests as 
they desire by pirchasing their 
d in n e r tick e ts  before the 
deadline

Invocation will be by Sheriff 
Rufe Jordan, with D.V Biggers 
providing the introduction for 
Baron

Alice Marking 
Birthday Today

WASHINGTON (UPll -  Wa
shington t  most famous grande 
dame. Alice Roosevelt Long- 
worth. ce leb ra tes  her Mth 
birthday today.

Her old friend. President 
Nizon. and Ms family were to 
lead a parade to her Massa
chusetts Avenue mansion to 
congratulate the tart-tongued 
daughter of Teddy Roosevelt

"T h is  damn b irthday  ia 
driving me crazy." she recently 
told an interviewer

But it is clear that she hm 
made the most o fb e r long 
association with presidents of 
the United States going back to 
Benjamin Harrison She sot a 
style for presidential daughters 
which not all achieved

Much as she protests, she 
likes birthdays aa a time to see 
reiatires and friends  She atoo 
likes to blow out the candles on 
her b irth d ay  cake, but she 
never makes a wish.

' T***------ *• • ■ — ■ V re
The legendary "Princess 

A lice ."  for whom the song 
"Alice Blue Gown" was writ
ten. has been a sought-after 
guest by presidents of both 
pmties. and she numbered the 
late presidents Kennedy and 
Johnson among her friends

She contiders Nixon a "per* 
■anal friend." voted for Mm ate
__19— ,il— .1 1 . —Z-1 H ~ "--.ft
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in turn, he lavtiMy 
her as the

Solzhenitsyn 
a tra ito r for publtohing The 
Gulag Archipelago.'' his new 
documentary book on Stalinist 
mass terror, was summoned to 
appear at 19 a.m. at the office of 
State Prosecutor A. Balashov

Friends said the writer was at 
home in central Moscow at the 
appointed hour today, but had 
no fu rth e r  contact with the 
authorities.

Secret police were stationed 
on ail four sides of the.writer's 
apartm ent building, watching 
th e  e n tra n c e  end several 
W este rn  new sm en  in the 
neighborhood.

T h e  p la in c lo th e s m e n . 
regularly in the area but rarely 
in such numbers, appeared to 
be there only as observers A 
half hour a fte r the <u«iiiin> 
moot of them left.

" I  refuse to recognize the 
legality of your summons and 
• h i l l  n o t  a p p e a r , a t an  
in te rro g a tio n  in any sta te  
institu tion ." the 55-year-oid 
Nobel Prize-warning writer said 
in a statement

Solzhenitsyn handed the 
tiatement Monday to a Russian 
policeman delivering a formal 
aimmons asking the writer to 
ap p ear th is morning at the 
prosecuting attorney's office in 
Moscow for interrogation

It was not known whether the 
prosecutor intended to send 
police to force the dissident 
writer to obey the summons, the

Bess To Note 
89th Birthday

IN D E PE N D E N C E . Mo 
(UPll -  Bess Wallace Truman 
will quietly observe her 19th 
birthday Feb 13 in the century- 
old mansion that has been her 
home since girlhood

No specia l celebration is 
planned

"No one would dare plan a 
party for her. she wouldn't like 
It. a friend said

Mrs Truman has lived alone 
in the 17-room house, except for 
domestic help and two Secret 
Service men who stand watch at 
n ig h t, s in c e  the death  of 
President Harry S. Truman 
Dec 21.1*72

For a time during the fall and 
early  w ia tcr she occasion
ally went out to a luicheoo or 
some other social gathering 
But friends said that since her 
return from a Christmas visit to 
h e r  d a u g h te r . M arg are t 
T rum an  Daniel, and four 
grandsons she has kept close to 
her home except for brief 
errands

A specia l invitation to a 
meeting of her beloved Tuesday 
Bridge Club, which the once 
entm itnea at in t wrote n o w , 
was extended to her recently 
but "she wouldn't come." a 
friend said "She said it's too 
hard for her to get around much 
and accepting one invitation 
might make people feel she 
tiiould accept others

Mrs Truman suffers from 
arthritis and walks with a cane 
but her general health is good 
She is alert and has regained 
much of the vigor dtatipnted by 
the exhausting weeks of her 
husband's illness, death and 
f lateral

Shortly before her departure 
for Washington on a trip t o  
said she thoroughly enjoyed 
Mrs Truman placed a wreath 
at President Truman's grave in 
the courtyard of the Truman 
L ibrary  Bui ahe does not 
frequent the graveside, friends 
indice ted

Most of her social contacts in 
recent weeks have been with 
friends who come to the houw. 
A light in the window of the 
front parlor indicates to neigh
bors that she 's entertaining 
callers.

"But you can't tell for sure." 
one said. "Sometimes it's ju t  
the Secret Service men."

Mra. Truman (till does her 
ewn m a rk e tin g  when the 
weather is suitable, goes to a 
beauty shop to get her hair 
done, and dioes "a good many 
other errands herself a close 
friend said. "But t o  doesn't 
seem to care a let about going 
out socia lly  right now. She 
re a d s  a le t and v isits by 
telephone." -

f ir s t  d ire c t action  against 
Solzhenitsyn since the publica
tion of b is new book. "The 
Gulag Archipelago "

"Before asking that citizen* 
obey the law. learn to obey the 
law yourselves." the author 
said in his stingiqg statement.

The summons p v e  no reason 
for the interrogation, saying 
only "we ask you to appear" at 
the prosecutor's office. Soviet

a u tk o ritie s . however, have 
warned of <

without approval of the govern
ment copyright agmev-

Solzhemtsyn said authorities 
should fulfill Soviet laws by 
releasing “the innocent from 
captivity” and punishing offi
cials responsible for alleged 
exterm inations and deporta-

The au th o r haa been the 
object of bitter critictam la the 
Russian press since the new 
book, an attack a p to ti  Soviet 
p r im  cam p  and secret police, 
was published in Paris on Dec. 
21.

Authorities tried to deliver 
the summons tost Friday, but 
Solzhenitsyn's wife rejected the 
o rder because il lacked a 
r e g i s t r a t i o n  n u m b er aa 
required by tow.

MRS. EDNA B. DAVIS
Wednesday 2 p m funeral 

s e rv ic e s  ia  C arm ichael - 
Whatley Colonial Chapel were 
set for Mrs. Edna B Davis. II.
« | |  | |  a--------uitiAHinH CimHnu919 if. jumner. wno airu dufuay 
evening in Highland General 
Hospital

Officiating will be the Rev. 
Claude Cone, pastor of the First 
Baptist Church Burial will be in 
Fairview Cemetery.

Mrs. Davis, a resident of 
Gray County 94 years, was a 
native of Rome. Ga. She was a 
to m h e r  o f  the First Baptist 
Church and (he Order of the 
Eastern Star. She was a  past 
worthy matron of OES.

Survivors include four nieces. 
Mrs Gladys Bower. Crane; 
Mrs Elizabeth Cooper. Pampa; 
Mrs Cleo Muesser. Groom, and 
Mrs Kathleen Smith. Midland; 
a nephew. A.C. McAfee. Yantis; 
and a borther - in - law. Anglus 
B. Davis. Pampa.

R.A. FLOWERS
M I A M I  -  F u n e r a l  

arrangements are pending with 
Carmichael - Whatley Funeral 
Directors for R.A Flowers. 79. 
a resident of Roberts County 97 
years, who died at 9:99 i  n .  
today at Highland General 
Hospital.

Born Oct. 3. IMS in Hamilton 
County. Tex., he was married to 
Myrtle Matthews on Dec. 14. 
1*1* at Old Ochiltree They lived 
in Ochiltree County until 1947. 
when they moved to the ranch. 
Mrs. Flowers preceded him in 
death April 17.197)

Absentee Rate 
Shows Decline

Absences in the Pampa school 
system declined to 17 percent 
Monday. Superintendent Dr 
James F Malone said today.

The last three days list week, 
absen tee ism  in the schools 
because of flu. strep throat or 
other illness was at 90 percent 
each day

Horace Mann Elementary 
School reported the highest 
p e rc e n ta g e s  of absences 
yesterday with 25 percent of 
students enrolled not in class

Pampa High School, with 12 
p e rc e n t a b se n t, had the 
smallest percentage of students 
out of school

Sentences Set 
In County Court

One person was sentenced for 
m isd e m e a n o r  m a riju an a  
possession and three far driving 
while intoxicated yesterday in 
Gray County Court

Allen Albert Atchley. 39. Box 
240. entered nolo contendere 
p l e a  fo r  m is d e m e a n o r  
m arijuana possession Jan 22 
He waa sentenced to M days in 
jail, fined 9250 and coats and 
placed on six months probation

Albert Wayne Milbum. 91.215 
E Sunset Dr . entered a guilty 
plea to DW1 Jan IS He waa 
sentenced yesterday to 3 days in 
jail and fined $130 and coats.

Melvin Don Haynes. 47. 1991 
E Kingsmill. nolo contendere 
pies to DWI. was fined 9159 and 
costs, sentenced to 19 days in 
jail, and six months probation

J a m e s  E arl M artin. 42. 
Wheeler, nolo contendere plea 
to DWI. was fined 9159 and 
costs, sentenced to 19 days in 
jail, and six months probation.

-O bituaries-
He was a member of the 

Miami First Baptist Church 
Survivors include three sons. 

William H.. Farwell; R.A Jr.. 
Miami, and Vernon. Canadian, 
one daughter, Mrs. Lois Webb. 
Perryton; six brothers. Cephus. 
Tulia: Gilman. Canadian, and 
Lawson. Clem. T ravis and 
Oscar, a ll of Perryton; three 
s i s t e r s .  M rs. L illia  Lee 
Addington. Amarillo: Mrs 
Lottie Port wood, Perryton, and 
Mrs. C airo Gladwell. West 
Virginia; and 11 grandchildren.

MRS. SADIE HENRY 
Funeral arrangements are 

pending with Carmichael • 
Whatley Funeral Directors far 
Mrs. Sadie Henry. 195 S. Gray, 
who w as dead  on a rr iv a l 
Monday morning at Highland 
General Hospital.

She wee born Dec 25,1M in 
Jacksboro , and had been a 
resident of Pampa since 1990 
She m arried  Jerome Henry 
here Jan. 22.1935 

A member of St. Mark's CME 
Church. Mrs. Henry was also a 
m em b er of the Savannah 
ch ap te r of the Order of the 
E aste rn  Star. She had been 
chairm an of the stewardess 
board of the church and waa a 
former Sunday school teacher 
and civie leader. ,

S u rv iv o r s  in c lude  h e r 
h u sb a n d : one io n . C urtis 
McNeil. Houston; two brothers. 
Dan Sauls. Denver, and Henry 
SauU. Lot Angeles; two sisters. 
Mrs Myrtle Smith. WichiU. 
K an ., and  M rs R oberta  
D unson. Pam pa; and two 
grandchildren

JOHN W. LEE
Funeral services for John

Clinic Planned 
On Immunization

A free immunization dinic 
will be held Thursday from 1 to 
4 p.m at Carver Center 

Sponsored by the Texas 
D epartm ent of Health, the 
dinic will offer immunizations 
for diptheria. polio, measles 
and rubella

The clinic ii mainly ad up to 
g e t  p re -s c h o o l c h ild re n  
im m unized, but any others 
needing the immunizations, 
even a d u lts , may visit the 
clinic

William Lee. 93.999 N. Christy, 
were tet for 4 p.m. Wedneaday 
in C a rm ic h a e l • Whatley 
Colonial Chapel He died at his 
home at 4 25 a.m. today.

Officiating will be the Rev. 
Claude Cone, pastor of the First 
Baptist Church. Burial will be in 
Fairview Cemetery. \

Mr Lee. born April 19.1910 in 
Old Mobeetie. was purchasing 
agent I I  years for General 
Supply.

He had been a resident of 
Pam pa since 1921 and was 
married to Paul me Thooiai on 
Feb 4.1924 in Pampa.

Mr Lee was a member of the 
F irs t B ap tist C hurch; the 
Pam pa Masonic Lodge 999 
AF&AM: a mem ber of the 
Consistory and of the American 
Legion Post 224 of Pampa 

Survivors include his wife and 
a sister. Mrs P.J. Boyd, of 
Amarillo.

County Studies 
Oil, Gas Lease

T h e  G r a y  C o u n t y  
Commissioners' Court will meet 
in regular session Thursday at 
10 a.m. at the courthouse with 
seven items on the agenda 

A m ong th e  i t e m s  for 
consideration by the court are 
bids for oil ind gas lease of 
county school land minerals in 
Gaines County and a vtbrosis 
su rv e y  re q u e s t of school 
minerals

Authorisation for soliciting 
bids for me purchase of two 
2-ton trucks with the trade-in of 
three 2-ton trucks for Precinct 4 
will also be discusaed Coat of 
the tru ck s will come from 
revenue sharing trust finds 

in rou tine  busigpss. the 
commissioners will consider 
payment of bills, time deposits, 
t r a n s f e r s  of fu nds, the  
tre a s u re r 's  report and the 
welfare report

„ "ON STAGE 
fb m p a  Jr. H igh

Auditorium 8 p.m. 
Mon.-Tuo*. 
Fob. 11-12* 

Adm. Adults $1.50 
Children $1.00 

Advance Sale All

BILLY
JACK

NOW
SHOW ING

CAPRI
Call Theater ' 

For Show Time

THE rA B IL H 'l

M L D T  SHOW
MAGICIAN «  HYPNOTIST

■a—ixi 1— as--  a—a armiuvrix tnr grfllfM KIBft
n t n v u i n i  at h r .

TM* te w  haa krahm 
to a u r  roan trim 

Never aarthteg Hke M ter*

. His

syne HHI

H nttoa was chosen as heal

Mr. aad Mrs. Ricfc i 
1M9 S. Wells. «  the Mrth of a 
bay at 9:99 wrightog 9 Iba . 2

Her memory to to 
it ia her cutting wit.
• n a .  t h a t  h a s  been her 
tra d e m a rk , along with her

OPEN Doily and Sunday
11 a.a*. la 2 , jw.i S p M. ta 1 pjm.

Child's Plate. . . *. 75e

Enjoy Ptone Artistry 
Evenings at Purr's

WEDNESDAY MENU
MEATS SALADS
Ham Steak Hawaiian .........................Tropical Prwh Sat
Old Faditen CMckwi, Dumplings . . .  .79* Marinated Tamat

VEGETABLES DESSERTS
Bolted Acorn Squash ......................................2 6 '.  lour Cream Cherry Fie . . .

Sunshine Ceeretc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .ZB1 Het Spicy Apple Dumplings
......................... **•

...........................I t*

.99*

.29*

.39*

.39*



V* 5- College Notes
...................

iU lB O eK  — Five Pampa 
i t u d e n t s  have enrolled in 
Lubbock Christian Collefe for 
the spring semester.
-Student* include 

Cara Thomas, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Thomas. 
Star Rt. 2. a sophomore dental 
hygiene major. Miss Thomas is 
01172 graduate of Pampa High 
School and is active in Phi Beta 
Qii (Science Chibl.

Norma Johnson Johnson, 
daughter of Mrs June Johnson. 
1421 Wllllston. a sophomore 
elementary education major. 
She is a 1172 graduate of Pampa 
High School and is a member of 
AEX women's social club.

Kenda Hester, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Dee Heater. 1510 
N F a u l k n e r ,  a j u n i o r  
secretarial science major. A 
1971 graduate of Pampa High 
School, she is a member of 
Alpha Epsilon Chi women's 
social etiih and the National 
Co l l eg ia te  Association of 
Secretaries »

Lwooie netcner, aaugnter oi 
Mr. and Mrs. M.D. Fletcher. 
1727 Evergreen, a sophomore 
human relations major. Miss 
Fletcher is a 1972 graduate of 
PHS and is a member of the 
Sophomore Class Board and the 
Alpha Epsilon Chi women's 
social club.

Tracy Vinson, son of Mr and 
Mrs. G B Vinson, a freshman 
Bible major Vinson is a 1972 
g r a d u a t e  of Odessa High 
School.

LCC is now a fully accredited 
senior college offering liberal 
a rt s  and pre - professional 
programs

FOR T WORTH -  Two 
Pampa residents have been 
named to the dean's honor list 
for the 1973 tall semester at 
T ens Christian University 

T he tw o s t u d e n t s  a re  
R a y m o n d  Ha mpton  and 
Deborah Veale

To be eligible for the honor, a 
student must earn credit for at 
least 12 semester hours and 
achieve a 3 5 grade point 
average on the iniversity's 4 0 
scale

WACO — Kenneth L. Baxter 
received a bachelor of music 
education degree at the close of 
the fall semester at Baylor 
University.

Baxter is the son of Ml  and 
;l92*Oapr

receive their caps in a recent 
ceremony after they finished 
their technical training 

The two are Bettie Burk and 
Bobbie King

Tracy Worley of McLean was 
the only male member of the 
c la sa .  He a ss is ted  in the

Mrs Ralph Baxter. 
Pampa. •Ur-

BORGER — Nine Pampa 
area students were among 23 
nursing students receiving their 
caps in a recent ceremony at 
Frank Phillips College 

Members of the first class of 
vocat ional  nurse students 
included

Joyce Adams. Judy Denny. 
Marcia Hillman. Cathy Pettit. 
La Quit a Plemmonk, Bernice 
Quarles. Sue Wilkinson, all of 
Pampa. Dianne Hix, Lefars. 
and Arlene Sword. Canadian.

AMARILLO -  Debra L 
Bray. Pampa junior, is among 
37 West Texas State University 
Mudent i  who were recently 
named as representatives of the 

1 D iversity in Who's Who Among 
i ^Students in American Colleges 

imd Universities. 1973-74.
'-*• Miss Bray is the daughter of 
M rs Thelma  Bray .  1305 
Hamilton She is majoring in 
physical education 

; Se le c t i on  of the WTSU 
honorees was made by the 
Student Honors Committee The 
committee was allowed a total 
of 37 students from a group of 
140 nominations by academic 
d e p a r t m e n t s  and campus 
organizations

CLARENDON — Two Pampa 
.women were among members 
of the first vocational nursing 

tclass at Clarendon College to

NORMAN -  Mrs Letitia 
Rutledge Holladay. a 1947 
g r a d u a t e  of Pampa High 
S c h o o l ,  h a s  r e c e i v e d  a 
scholarsh ip  for the spring 
semester to the H.H. Herbert 
School of Journalism at the 
University of Oklahoma.

Mrs. Holladay. the daughter 
of Mrs. Joe Rutledge. 992 E 
Kingsmill. compiled a perfect 
4.0 academic record during the 
fall semester at the

The junior journalism 
is married to Jeff Holladay. a 
f o r m e r  Pa m pa  News and 
Amarillo Globe News reporter 
now a newsman with the Daily 
Oklahoman in Oklahoma City

The couple and their four • 
year - old son. Jody, reside in 
Norman.

AMARILLO — Three Pampa 
students were recently named 
to the vice president honor roll 
at the Mid - Continent Campus 
of T ex as  State Technical 
Institute by maintaining a 3.5 or 
better grade average

The students are Carl L. 
Clark, automotive technology 
m a j o r ; J e r r y  W Sims, 
majoring in drafting and desipi 
techology. and Carl D. Wilson, a 
construction technology major

AUSTIN — A Pampa student 
was among more than 400 
students in the College of Social 
and Behavioral Sciences at the 
University of Texas who were 
candidates for bachelor of arts 
degrees at the end of the fall 
semester

Deborah Joy Juenger. 1911 
Christine, was among those 
receiving their degrees during 
commencement exercises

GOODWELL, Okla -  Three 
P a m p a  and one Canadian 
students were listed on the 
dean's honor roll for the fall 
semester at Panhandle State 
College here

They are Alois Jeff Brewer. 
Gary Dale Haynes and Larry 
Earl  Johnson. Pampa. and 
T homa s  Bruce Goodwin. 
Canadian.

The dean's honor roll includes 
students who are enrolled in 12 
or more hours and have a grade 
point average of 3.39 or above 
with no I s or F’s.

AUSTIN -  May Lynn 
Lunsford. 2132 Lynn. Pimps, 
was a lm ong IS ten '  *ve 
can did a te s  for bachelor's 
degrees in the College of Fine 
Arts at the close of the fall 
semester._______

New Yea Knew
By United Press later M tieu l
Washington. D C., has 1.291 

telephones for every person 
compared  with a national 
average of 1275 per person.

(Have yea a . 
social security? Address it !e 
Howard L. Weatherly, Branch 
M a n a g e r ,  Social Security 
Administration. 1M1N. Hobart, 
Pam pa, Texas 799M. You wil 
rece ive  an answ er la this
d j |m |  m u  |
By HOWARD L. WEATHERLY 

■ Q. My lather died a few yams 
ago and I draw aoelal security

* an his record. I am Just now 17 
; years old. I wl(l finish high

school  t h i s  yea r. A lter I, 
rradaatc I want to enrol In a 

j business school or coBege. I.K 
; true that I can continue to draw 

my social security benefits 
after 1 reach age II If I continue 
hi bcImmI?

A. Yes.  under  ce r ta in  
.conditions. You muU remain

unmarried ami you mart attend
school on a full - time baste at a 
school that has bean approved 
by th e  S o c i a l  S e c u r i t y

* Administration This could ho 
’ either a business or vocational
; school, a college or university
w  I f  y o u  m e e t  t h e s e  

requirements, you may reertve 
benefits until age 22. Shortly

Texas Teachers 
Form Arm On 
Political Action

AUSTIN — Texas teachers 
have o rgan ised  formally a 
statewide political action arm 
which will be active in this 
year's elections, its chairman 
announced today.

Miss  Louise  Danie l  of 
Amaril lo,  cha i rman of the 
Texas Educators  Political 
Action Council (TEPAC), said 
the group 's  goal is to elect 
candidates who will pqpport 
financing to provide quality 
education programs throughout 
the state.

Miss Daniel, a classroom 
teacher, was elected chairman 
of TEPAC at a meeting of the 
group's board of trustees in 
Austin last weekend.

O ther officers chosen are 
Carolyn Harrell. Gonzales, vice 
chairman; Ron Short, Houston, 
secretary - treasurer , and G.E. 
Thompson. Kermit, and Hoyte 
W. Davis,  II. San Antonio, 
executive board members.

TEPAC is the first statewide 
group including all educators to 
.ente” the political arena in 
Texas. Miss Daniel pointed put. 
She described it as a coalition of 
t e a c h e r s ,  administ ra tors ,  
retired teachers, and student 
teachers.

“ We must elect candidates 
who recognize the needs of 
children and who will enact the 
best possible public education 
programs for them." Miss 
Daniel declared

One of the first steps will be 
fund - raising activities, she 
explained

TEPAC is the political arm of 
the  Texas State Teachers 
Association, but will operate 
independently.  The elected 
state officers of TSTA serve an 
the  board of tru stees  and 
executive board of TEPAC

TSTA President Johnny Clark 
of Bayton praised his fellow 
educators for their desire to 
make a positive contribution 
toward improving education in 
Texas

One educator from each of the 
31 state senatorial districts, one 
retired teacher. and one student 
teacher make up the board of 
trustees, along with the three 
TSTA officers, and one member 
of th e  TSTA Legis la t ive 
Committee The retired and 
s t u d e n t  m e m b e r s  were 
author ized by the bovd of 
t rus tees  at their weekend 
session

TEPAC will cooperate with 
■mtlar groups at the local and 
national evels

The word April comes from 
the Latin word Aprilis. which 
means “toopen."

Pampa. Tetaa
PAMPA DARY NIW S

STtfe Year Tuesday. Feb. It.

Negro Colleges Expand Activities
DALLAS — At the Annual 

M ee t in g  of the  Board of 
D i r e c t o r s  of the  T exas  
A ssociation of Developing 
C o l l e g e s  ( T A D C i  — a 
consor t ium of six leading 
private, church • related Negro 
Colleges in Texas — held here 
on Feb. 2 at TADC's executive 
offices. Dr. Robert E. Hayes. 
TADC Board  C h a i r m a g ,  
announced the appointment of 
new executives to the top two 
TADC posts and outlined an 
expanded program of activities 
and events for the coming year.

According to Dr. Hayes, these 
actions will greatly strengthen 
the coordinated efforts of the six 
Colleges as well as broaden the 
educational opportunities for 
Black youths and those of other 
minority races throughout the 
state.

In filling the two key TADC 
executive positions. Melvin B. 
Shaw w u  appointed executive

director of TADC. and Otto W 
Duncan. J i \ .  was appointed 
associate director

Dr. Hayes, also the President 
of Wiley College ui Marshall. 
Tex., stated that both Shaw and 
D u n c a n ,  " p r o v i d e  th e  
Association with the experience 
and knowledge required to' 
accelerate and coordinate the 
expanded TADC activities and 
programs for the benefit of the 
six - college consortium as well 
as all minority youths desiring 
to continue their education on 
the college level."

Shaw, prior to joining TADC. 
was the National Associate 
Development Director of the 
United Negro College Fund. 
Inc., (UNCFl, in charge of the 
UNCF staff and fund - raising 
p r o g r a m s  b e t w e e n  th e  
Mississippi River and the West 
Coast.

Shaw stated. "I feel like I am 
returning home as I was vice

Education Today
By PATRICIA MeCORMACK
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Dr. 

Charles C. Cole Jr. made the 
case for the all-woman's college 
the other day.

The president  of Wilson 
College in Chambersburg. Pa . 
in education all his life, has 
served on the executive com
mittee for the Association for 
Higher Education and as a 
trustee of the College Entrance 
Examination Board. He is*  
trustee of Educational Testing 
Service—and the father of loir 
daughters

In an interview. Dr Cole 
made it plain that an all-girl 
school doesn't need to mean 
school without male students 
His school, for example, has in 
some of its classes boys from 
nearby Dickenson College

That is not unusual And even 
in all-girl schools with no male 
s tudents  In classes, often 
there 's  a school with males 
nearby The students at the all
girl schools aren’t in a one- 
sex society

The college president and 
former fighter pilot listed the 
r e a s o n s  a serious-minded 
woman should go to a woman's 
college They included

—Women are experiencing a 
resurgence of the pride and 
s p i r i t  t h a t  led to th e i r  
enfranchisement more than 59 
years ago This pride and spirit 
is nurtured more effectively at 
a woman's college than at a co
ed school

—Many women never experi- 
encejirst-class citizenship he

re either unable or
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Social Security Q & A
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Savings
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AERO'S 
Fabulous 

Semi-Annual 
Salel

Examples Of Our 
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Values

before you reach II, you will 
receive a form concerning your 
intention to continue school 
You should complete this form 
immediately and aend it to your 
social security office in order to 
prevent any interruption in your 
benefits.

Q. I am retired and my 19 • 
year • old sea draws aaeial 
security hearths ea my racard. 
He la bepelosaly dtaaMed and 
win aaver he ahte to wart. ( am 
caaceraad a t  ta  whether Me 
benefit* will end ehenM I dte

A. Assuming that your son 
m e e t s  o u r  d i s a b i l i t y  
requirements, he will continue 
to draw Ms benfHs as long as be 
rem ain  disabled and dom not

h is disabil i ty,  yaa should 
con tac t the soda! aecurlty 
office nearest you when he Is 
17* years aid to rtpurt his 
disability The social security 
o f f i c e  will  a t  th a t  t ime  
u a d e r t a k e  tha  accessary  
development to dstamlne Ms
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**42 N . Hobart

unwilling to strive for true 
equality in a male-dominated 
society  A woman's college 
provides an atmosphere in 
which the serious-minded 
woman can develop the will, 
and create the way

—Women in their late teens 
generally are more mature than 
men the same age This is 
reflected in the atmosphere at a 
S woman's college

—There is no such thing as 
true equality of the sexes on a 
coed campus Most of the 
leaders are men At women's 
colleges, women become presi
dents of their classes, not only 
secre ta r ies ;  editors of the 
paper, not only proofreaders; 
stars of the athletic teams, not 
only cheerleaders; directors of 
ptays, not only costume coor
dinators

—Believe it or not. the social 
situation is better, and social 
opportunit ies greater, at a 
woman's college than at a coed 
school

president for development of 
TADC during the early years of 
its formation .*’

Duncan previously had been 
the director of development of 
Paul Quinn College, a member 
college of the consortium In 
that position. Duncan had the 
opportunity to serve in many 
capacities on both TADC and 
UNCF programs

Also outlined at the meeting 
were many programs and 
act ivi t i es  planned for the 
coming year to strengthen the 
efforts of the consortium The 
most important of these was the 
announcement of a 31 million 
de ve lo pm ent  program to 
provide operating funds in 1974 
for TADC The program will be 
the largest single effort of this 
type to ever be undertaken in 
this country

Key business, political and 
civic leaders are presently 
being enlisted across Texas to 
provide strong leadership of the 
program Many prominent 
citizens have already accepted 
and TADC plans to announce 
these key people as soon as all 
of the top program positions can 
be filled The announcement is 
expected in the next few weeks

Other programs discussed 
which will be put into effect in 
1974 include

Conferences with Texas 
Legislators. both in Washington 
and in Austin, concerning 
h ig he r  e du ca t io n  among 
minority races — dates have 
a l ready been set for these 
meetings by TADC officials;

\mmcLcl 
A -^Whatley

i n t e n s i f i e d  e f f o r t s  on 
recruitment, placement, and 
faculty development for the 
benefit of the full consortium; 
coordination and development 
of present and new programs 
for centralized admissions, 
a d m i n i s t r a t i v e  services,  
purchasing, and others which 
might be more economically 
and effectively handled on a 
"joint venture " basis.

The TADC consortium is a 
non - p r o f i t  educa t ion a l  
association founded in 1994 for 
t h e  i m p r o v e m e n t  and  
d e v e l o p m e n t  of  t h e  
participating colleges which 
now include Bishop College in 
Dallas,  Huston - Tillotson 
College in Austin; Ja rvis  
Christian College in Hawkins. 
Paul Quinn College in Waco; 
Texas College in Tyler; and 
Wiley College in Marshall

TADC serves as the Texas 
fund • raising arm of UNCF 
jnder a special agreement R 
was the first — and is now used 
as the model — such agency to 
be re cog ni zed  by UNCF 
programs and activities within 
any state of region of the United 
Slates. —

The
Almanac

By Usltod Press I 
Today is Tuesday. Feb 12. the 

43rd day of 1974 with 222 U> 
follow

This is Lincoln's birthday 
The moon is approaching its 

last quarter
The morning star is Verna 
The evening stars are Mer

cury. Mars. Saturn and Jupiter 
Those born on this date in 

history are under the aigi of 
Aquarius

British biologist Charles Dar
win was born Feb 13. 1909 
Abraham Lincoln. 19th presi
dent of the United Slates, was 
born on the same day 

On this day in history 
In 1912. China became a 

republic when the Manchu 
Dynasty was overthrown by the 
Nationalists

in 1953. the Soviet Union 
broke off relations with Israel 
when terrorists bombed the 
U S S R  legation in Tel Aviv.

In 1973. the first American 
prisoners of war were released 
by North Vietnam; i l l  were 
flown f rom Hanoi to the 
Philippines

I’am p o  i le a d in g
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Fugate Printing Company Fugate handle* genuine steel 
continues to specialim in the d ie  e n g r a v e d  w ed d in g  
finest of business forms and invitations and announcements 
stationery. io a d d itio n  to th e ir  more

Bob Fugate, owner, has been economical line of simulated 
known in Pampa for his top engraved invitations 
qual i ty p r i n t i n g  a n d  The (i rm  a lso  o ffe rs a 
lithographing since l» l .  and on complete line of office supplies, 
th i s  r e p u ta t io n ,  he has fea tu rin g  these top quality 
expanded to the present large b ra n d s :  Boorum k Pease 
modern printing plant at 210 N. columnar sheets and pads, port 
Ward J - -  binders, loose leaf ring books

and sheets. Smead files and 
expanding w alle ts. Carter 
adhesives and marking devices 

Others are  Bic and Micro • 
point Papermate ballpoint pens. 
F la ir  and C arte r markers. 
Swingline and Boatitch staples 
and staplers. Stebco brief cases. 
Scotch brand tape. Barkley file 
folders. Pendaflex hanging fije 
folders and frames, Frankel 
typewr iter , adding machine and 
calculator ribbons, typewriter 
and pencil carbons, duplicator 
carbon master sets and Tempo 
brand mimeograph stencils 

Fugate stocks mimeo stencils 
and ink for Gestetner. Geha and 
Rex Rotary machines and has a 
good supply of mimeo and 
duplicator paper in both letter 
and legal sixes.

R egard less of the site  or 
complexity of your printing 
need, whether it be business 
cards or an eight ■ part one • 
time carbon form, you can be 
su re  it  w ill be produced 
accu ra te ly  and quickly at 
Fugate’s.

Among the hundreds of items 
reY ularly produced in the 
Fugate plant are m ap - apart 
form s teither one ■ time or 
c a r b o n  o r  NCR p a p e r  
s t a t e m e n t s ) ,  in v o ic e s ,  
l e t t e r h e a d s ,  en v e lo p es , 
business card s , brochures, 
booklets, window cards, tickets, 
labels and many specialty items 
such as calendars, schedule 
cards, die cut specialties and 
binding and folding

TO P C LEA N IN G  S U P P L IE S  -  B enny H orton , o w ner of W arn er - H orton  
J a n i t o r  S u p p ly  a t  113 N. S o m erv ille , show s one se lec tion  of v a rio u s  
c lean in g  supp lies W arner • H orton h as  to o ffe r. C u sto m ers  o ften  h av e  the
m isco n cep tio n  they  have to b u - -------“ ------------------------------k
W arn e r - H orton one can pur cl 
c lean in g  item  he m ight need

W ITH PERU

Greene Enhancing Relations (S ta ff P h o to )
Cerro de Pasco, largest 

mining enterprise in Peru with 
its huge stores of copper, lead, 
bismuth, gold and silver, is the 
most important of the compa
nies involved The corporation, 
now Cetromin-Peru. valued Its 
assets at f 173 million 

Others include W.R. Grace k 
Co. (sugar plants, plantations, 
paper fac to ries, chem ical 
plants i. Standard Oil of Califor
nia. <a sm all re finery ), a 
construction company, and six 
fishmeal companies Most of 
the properties already have 
been nationalized

UaexpWled Resources 
Speculative estimates by well 

i n f o r m e d  b u s in e s s  and 
diplomatic sources put the total 
package figure at about 1140 
million About half the amount 
would go to Cerro de Pasco 

Not included in the arrange- 
m en t is  the  International 
Petroleum Co , a subsidiary of 
the old Standard Oil (New 
Jersey), which Peru national
ized In October. !M . six days 
after the military government 
came to power

But in this age of shortages. 
Peru holds some good cards 
The country has some of the 
world's greatest unexploited 
resources of copper and possi
ble huge deposits of oil in the 
Amazon jungle across the 
Andes. American companies 
hold the majority of the oil 
exploration contracts

The United Slates govern
ment doesn 't want to leave 
some of its tax paying corporate 
citizens holding an empty bag.

A m erican corporations into 
conflict.

S in ce  then . Greene has 
traveled repeatedly and quietly 
— a r e a  t h e  A m e r i c a n  
d i p l o m a t i c  community is 
l a r g e l y  u n a w a r e  of his 
missioo—from New York, to 
Washington, to Lima, work
ing out a package deal that 
c o n t a i n a  s o m e th in g  far

LIMA (U P!) -  No State 
Department profretionel ever 
show ed m ore  passion for 
anonymity than Jam es H. 
Greene, a banker who may tiro  
out to be the mom Influential 

in the recent history of 
relations between the United 
States and P vu  

Thanks to the ceaseless, 
shadowy work of Greene, an 
executive vice-president of the 
Manufacturers Trwrt CO.. New 
York, the long-awaited expro
priation of the Crrro de Paaco

Warner-Horton Supply 
Has All Cleaning Needs

She ftampa Daily Naurs

Business Page
s tock  of f loor  machines,  
industrial vacuum cleaners and 
wet - dry vacuums

One special feature about 
Warner - Horton is that it offers 
household supplies as well 
as janitorial supplies. Paper 
products range from paper 
towels to papet cups Light 
bulbs, trash cans, fatigue mats 
for hard surface floors, and 
other floor mats are necessities 
in every household Door mats 
and carpets are also available 
in different kinds of materials 
for both porch and inside the 
house

Spray-can fire extinguishers 
for boat or car. chalk board 
cleaners, and mark removers 
are  available to the thrifty 
home - maker who shops at 
Warner - Horton Industrial 
floor cleaning machines are 
handy as are polishers and 
buffers

For effective shopping, go to 
Warner - Horton, then tell all 
your friends about the friendly 
attitude and excellent service

For all your cleaning and disinfectants, insecticides, and 
j a n i t o r a l  n e e d s ,  go to paper products 
Warner Horton Janitor Supply The de te rgents  comprise 
located at 112 N Somerville, dishwashing solvents, laundry 
where you will be offered the equipment, hand soaps, and 
most  e f f e c t i v e  brands of carpet cleaners 
cleaners and supplies You can find dust and sponge

The owner. Bennv Horton, mops, sponges, scrub brushes, 
offers you numerous essential mop pails, chamois, squeegees, 
c l e a n i n g  s u p p l i e s  an d  feather dusters, whisk brooms, 
equipment broo ms I both indoor and

His cleaning compounds, outdoor) Replacement handles 
which include Ajax. Comet , and and mops are also on hand
Dutch Boy. are all institutional ,rm ? i  f.rs a <-°n'P'ete
strengths and are available to insecticides sich as ant
individuals and ^  ba,t Rat and mouse

Among his many ^supplies baits are also available
a re  d e t e r g e n t s ,  cleaning Warner-Horton has a new

Advertisement Crackdown
WASHINGTON tUPI) — A The agency listed 23 decep- 

local-level crackdown on phony tive advertising cases handled 
advertising has turned up cases by its regional offices around 
ranging frofn a wrinkle remov- the country. 13 of which have 
er which won t remove wrinkles been settled through agree- 
to a company falsely promising ments from the companies

L. -----------» - 1 »«. » tu.

Tuasday, r»b u, if7«

Titan Rocket Destroyed 
After Stage Malfunction

CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla 
(UPI I — A Titan Centaur rocket 
like those assigned to send 
unmanned robot spacecraft to 
search for life on Mars had to be 
destroyed on its maiden flight 
Monday when its third stage 
failed to ignite

The 113-foot-high rocket 
|lexped spectacularly from its 
pad at I  41 a m EDT but the 
Space Agency announced 17 
minutes Inter that the Centair 
stage  had not ignited, had 
strayed off course and had been 
blown up by remote control

It was a frustrating end for an 
111 million test mission which 
had bean aimed at texting the 
Titan-Centaur combination and 
for a model of the Viking 
spacecraf t  the booster will 
launch toward Mars

There was no immediate 
explana t ion  of what went

Corp came in a friendly co
operative atmosphere 

President Nixon appointed 
G reene in July to roach an 
accommodation with Pvu over

State and county fairs in 
California employ 100.000 wor 
kers. 20 per cent of them full 
ume. with an annual payroll of 
93 million

fame and fortune to would- 
be songwriters, the Federal 
Trade Commission (FTC) said

you received

The rocket made a breath-

1333 N. Hobart
W » Give Pampa fro frtu  Stamps 

DOUBLE STAMPS
Wednesday with *2. SO Purchase or Mare

• Body Repair
•  Auto Painting

FREE DELIVERY—This Ad Good Through Saturday Fob. 16th

FORD'S

FITE FOOD MARKET

WITH THIS COUPON
0 1 -Pound Can of
1 Maryland Club Coffee

Pampa Garage ft Salvage

W i o i i B r s ^ ,J * ^AIR COOLED ENGINE SERVICE
AU1MOMZBD SALfS I  SERVICE

BRIGGS A STRATTON MAGNETO REPAIRING 
WISCONSIN CHAIN SAW REPAIRING
KOHLER - CHAIN SAW SHARPENING
LAWSON DIESEL PUMP SERVICE
O NAN  ENGINES ELECTRONIC IGNITION

HO ME LIT I  CHAIN SAWS • COOPER LAWN MOWERS

RADCUFF ELECTRIC CO.
SIRS.  CUYIERST. PAMPA PHONE M f-3 3 9 5 Fresh Mint Detergent

Sunshine

Preserves — 59 Barden's

Ice CreamPLYMOUTH DODGE
811 W. WILKS

Sunshine

Crackers
Skinner's

Noodles
Barber Shop
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Reception Will Honor 
Mrs. Sullivan Saturday

$hr Pampa Daily News

Pimp*, T n u Katie Sullivan, better known 
to many Pampans as Granny, 
will be honored Saturday 
afternoon. Feb. II at Pampa 
Nursing Home, on her 100th 
birthday.

She was born in Tomlin. Miss. 
Feb 16, 1174. Her parents. Mr. 
and Mrs.  T.J.  Thompson, 
m o v e d  t h e i r  f a m i l y  to 
Oklahoma Indian Territory 
when she was a small girl 

They later moved near Waco. 
Tex.  where  she met and 
married Jim Sullivan in 1890

Mrs. Friendly’ is 
xiendly to young TUESDAY

|:30  a m —Jane Long Home 
good contract. Or if. instead. D e m o n s t r a t i o n  C l u b ,  

contract bridge, when one made South had the adversely - bid Courthouse Annex 
a “ cue bid" In an opponent's chib suit protected, then three g.g) a m -ChapterTS. PEO.

By FRED KARPIN

They lived near Waco and
suit, the bid always showed first notrump rated to be a decent worked on a farm until they

DEAR ABBY: I am a 17-year-old boy—nearly IS, and 
I’ve always been big for my age. I live with my mother 
and a younger brother in a nice, friendly neighborhood. 
That’s the trouble, it’s too friendly.

One of my neighbors is my mother’s friend. She’s mar
ried to a great guy in his forties, and they have two nice 
kids. They’re beautiful people, and “Mrs. Friendly” has 
always treated me like one of her kids—until lately. She’s 
been petting me, kissing me and running her fingers thru 
my hair. This was okay when I « u  i t but ee^  she gets me 
all aroused. It’s not like she doesn’t know what' she’s doing 
either. She does it on purpose.

Now I find myself hanging around her place, and I 
know this is not going to get me anywhere but in trouble. 
Don’t tell me to stay away from her. I know that’s what I 
should do, but I keep finding reasons to hang around her. 
She’s a good looking lady for her age, and half of me says, 
“Stay” and half of me says, "Run.”

Have I got a problem or not? HALF AND HALF

DEAR HALF: Yes bet yse have. Bat you’re bright 
enoegh to see tt coming, and wise enough to ask hew to 
head it off. Listen to the half with the bra la i  In It, and stay 
aa far away from "Mr*. Friendly” as yon can.

DEAR ABBY: An 18-year marriage has me bored stiff 
and dissatisfied. A moderate income provides adequate 
clothes, food and a small home with nothing left for my 
purse, vacation trips and those extra wants. People say, 
“Count your blessings," but I ask myself, “Am I supposed 
to be satisfied with so little as a home, three healthy, 
trouble-free kids, a vice-free husband who’s home every 
night, who helps with the housework, embraces, and com
pliments me daily, and is good in bed [but his age is 
beginning to rob me of that]?"

Would anyone blame me if I left for a man who can 
show me some fun—even if only for a little while?

BORED

DEAR BORED: I would be among those who would 
remind you to count your blessings. And yes, I would 
"blame you” for jeopardizing those blessings for “some 

fun." even if only “for a little while.”

• round control of that suit. That contract. His "cue-bid" of two
is. the cue - bidder either had a clubs (East's bid suit i was then 
wid in the suit or. specifically, employed to keep the bidding 
the ace. open for further exploration.

With the passage of time, and When South then showed his 
the impact of experience, the spade suit. North had heard 
area for the employment of the what he wanted to hear. He now 
cu e  • bid w as e x p anded  cont rac ted  for the game in 
considerably; and although the spades . 
cue - bid is still uwd to denote It should be mentioned that if 
first - round control; it is mort North had bid one spade-over 
f requen t ly  employed as a South's one - diamond overcall, 
forcing bid. when one has a good South had the perfect right to
h a n d ,  a n d  t h e r t  i t  no pass < although, on his aetuai 
alternative bid that will assure 
a sound continuation of the 
bidding

In today's deal, we have an 
illustration of this false cue • 
bid.
Both aldea vulnerable.
F.m i  deals.

NORTH .
♦ K 0  9 3
<7 0  10 8
0 A K 10 6

K A T IE  (Granny)  Sullivan
...100 Sa turday

would not mend, so she has been Sullivan all of Pampa She also 
living at Pampa Nursing Home has 20 grandchildren. 28 great • 
since her release from the grandchildren and 16 great -

great - grandchildren.hospital
Until the time she fell, she 

attended Fellowship Baptist 
Churoh, two services every
Sunday and pieced quilts during

6:30 p m —TOPS Club. 
Chapter  TX-255. Skellytown 
Library.

6 : 30 p. m — A m e r i c a n  
Business Women s Association, 
Slarlite Room West. Coronado 
Inn

New Personnel Head living Mrs Ada Fulton. Hollis.
EVANSTON. HI (UPD -  0 k | ,  . Mrs Ida Bur teU.

Fred D Bjorling, former Houston; Budd Sullivan 
7 00 p m —Varietas Study director of personnel at the Amarillo;  and Mrs Frank 

Club. Valentine Party, Mrs University of Chicago, has been Hooper. Mrs George Clark. 
J .R Spearman.  1707 Mary named director of personnel for Mrs C.R. Mullins. Mrs H.V 
Ellen. Northwestern University ■

after which East made the good 
shift to the heart five Upon 
winning with his king. West 
returned a heart. East s jack 
winning A third heart lead was 
made. South ruffing The rest of 
the tricks belonged to declarer

Excess water in the body can 
be uncomfortable. E-LIM will 
help you lose excess water 
Weight We at Heard k Joaei 
Drug, recommend it.

Armstead, and Miss Omega

Just starting out?
SOUTH 
A A 10 8 2
<7 7 t

Opeaiag lead: Eight of A
After South had made a one - 

diamond overcall and West had 
passed. North had a problem as 
to what to bid Of course. North 
knew that his partnership had a 
haven in the diamond suit, but 
he felt (correctly) that a five - 
diamond contract would be out 
of reach. At la evident, against 
a five - diamond contract the 
defenders would have cashed 
two hearts and a dub 

From North's position, if 
South possessed 8%r spades, a 
game in spades figured to be a

s

Club News
RHOETA

Rho E ta Chapter of Beta 
Sigma Phi recently honored 
their Sweetheart. Mrs Linda 
Aftergut. with a Tea. The tee 
was held in the home of Mrs 
Diane Grooters Refreshment; 
were served from a Valentine 
motif table arrangement 

Those attending were Mmes. 
Linda Aftergut. Joyce Barrett. 
Elaine Eddina. Diane Grooters. 
Nita Hill. Ramona Houaeman, 
G e o r g i a  Mack.  Bobbie  
Manning. Jan Morris. Pat Rich. 
Jana Vinson. Martha Porter, 
Sharron Hurst and Betty Fuller.

DEAR ABBY: I have a 2-year-old son, and whenever 
we are in public a stranger is sure to say, “My, what a 
cute little girl!” This happens even when he’s wearing his 
football suit.

I never dress him like a girl. His hair is cut like most 
boys his age, but what really disturbs me is after I correct 
people, they go right on saying, “What a beautiful little girl 
he would mgjfc,” .  ......... .. .

My son is Irnr— g the difference between boys and 
girls, and when peodjt mistake his sex, they confuse him. I 
worry about what wfnhappen to his development and self- 
image

Abby, please tell people to keep such comments to 
themselves. There are other mothers who have the same 
problem, so please print and I'U get 10 copies to hand to 
thoughtless people MOTHER OF AN ALL-BOY BOY

DEAR MOTHER: Consider it dooe. And equally dam
aging to a child's self-image Is the little girl who is con
stantly mistaken for a hoy!

CONFIDENTIAL TO VIRGO: It 1s not tree that people 
who threaten to commit suicide “never” do. Yonr friend 
needs help. I urge you to Involve yourself and insist that 
she get tt. Your Suicide Prevention Center offers free [and 
excellent] counseling in the Los Angeles area. Tell her to

call 381-5111 for help.
._

Problems? You’ll feel better if yon get it off yonr chest 
For a personal reply. W itte  In ABBY: Bax N*. 68768, L. A..

A home is the best thing to save for!

Your
Horoscope

By /m m  Dixon
Taurus (April 28-May 21]: 

As if you aren't determined 
enough, you attract equally 
stubborn opposition Associ
ates are open to critical 
views; don't give them s 
new story to work on.

sions. property should be 
subject to proper attention, 
definitely-arranged security.

Scorpio |O ct 23-Nev. 21]: 
Not the day to offer your 
personal conclusions on par
tisan teues, but rather a 
time for simply doing thoee 
things which advance your

WEDNESDAY. FEB. 13
Year b i r t h d a y  today:

Brings both the need and the 
means to sort out your life 
Abrupt changes, arrival of 
long-awaited critical condi
tions, demands that you re
deem old promises are all 
normal now Revision of per
sonal habits is not only nec
essary, it can be fun to 
achieve. Relationships are 
under stress—care is needed 
in tending thoee you wish to 
retain Today’s natives are 
peaceable, but proud of their 
strength. Many of them 
work in vocations involving 
vibratory energy, light.

Aries |March 21-April 
Now let well enough alone, 
especially financial arrange
ments and the enterprises of 
your friends. Expect no fa
vors from higher upe.

Gemini I May 21-Jene 281: 
Impulse springs forth and 
commits you to projects you 
don't fully understand, un
less you’re very busy doing 
what you should do. Keep 
promises.

Cancer Uene 21-Jaly 22|: 
It is better to sustain an ar
gument than to let your 
m o n e y  get mixed Into 
schemes of friends. Buy no 
more than essentials, mini-

Annual Yiekl with 
Daily Compounding

\nnua| 
Interest Rate Now. passbook acc ounts earn interest front the 

date ot deposit to the date ot withdrawal, with 
earnings paid on our regular quarterly crediting 
date

Sure, it's going to take money.
So start saving now. Add to your 
savings account every payday.

We'll add the power of co m 
pounded earnings to keep your -jy2% 
m oney safely insured, easy to

Account
1 to 2-year Osrtificato

$1,000 Minimum West Francis at Gray — Pampa

Interest compounded daily paid o» credited quarterly
on all accounts A substantial interest penalty is re
quired for early withdrawal on certificates

The place for serious money
CORPUS C H R I S T  I. Ten 

(UPIl -  The Baptitt Gehcral 
Convention has passed l  
resolution which neither sup
ports nor condemns abortion.

The convention asked Its 
Human Welfare Oommisaion 
and Christian Life Committee 
to make a continuing ttudy" 
of the question and report to 
the full commiaakm.

S ecurity Federal
S A V I N G S  & L O A N  a s s o c i a t i o n



INSIDE WASHINGTON

Bad News in Budget on 
Funds for M ilitary Pay
WASHINGTON -  There is a new. thoroughexaraination by ; 

apparently bad news n  0 *  new the House Armed Services * 
budget on the mcomputnUon of Committee 
military retired pay. The job has been turned over j

There is no Specific funding to the subcommittee head ed *  ; 
for recomputaticn in the huge R*P Samuel Stratton. M .Y .. ■ 
budget (reportedly around PM  ch a i r m an  of the panel that J 
billion) President Nison sent to several years ago comhKted a ;  
Congress Feb. I  study df recomputation and ;

Last yew’s budget recommended strongly again* *
a PM  million item expressly for it. 
recomputation.

9lw Haily Newt 

A W atchful Newspaper

EVER STRIVING FOR TH I TOP O ' TfXAS 
TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER PUCE TO LIVE

Our Capsule Policy

to fomlahiag information to our readers so that they 
vo thoir own freedom and oocoofogo others to too its 
too to cowtrol hioMoH and all ho prodoco* ran ho

CODobilitv

about the exclusion of such H. L. Hunt 
Writes

funds in the forthcoming budget 
is accurate, that would be a 
serious blow to recomputation 
hopes this year.

T h e  93SS m i l l i o n  for  
recomputation in the present 
budget was a major asset in the 
near ly successful battle for 
such legislation.

Rep. Boh Wilson, R-Calif.. a 
ranking member of the House 
ArmedLServicffi Committee and 
l e a d i n g  r e c o m p u t a t i o i i  
a d v o c a t e ,  is  s t renuously 
endeavoring to ascertain the 
actual situation regarding the

Abraham Lincoln’s Words DANGEROUS TREND 
Newspaper  reporters and 

columnists find themselves in a 
constant battle tokeep open and 
available the public record, 
which is. after all. the public's 
business. We base our fight for 
legitimate public records on the 
right of the people to know and 
the F irst Amendment to the 
U.S. Consti tut ion.  It was
aftapamina |uj^ui aaaminwilllill^i lliw n v  wiic ii “ r
read  recently an opinion of 
Texas attorney general John 
Hill, that police department 
complaint sheets were not in the 
public domain and not matters 
of sc rut iny of the press A 
debate on the decision quickly 
ensued am4 the attorney general 
called for a review of the matter 
in concert  with editors and 
lawyers

Americans hooar the memory w o u l d  e v a l u a t e  h i s  kind of authority and power 
of Abraham Lincoln as a man of achievements tf he could survey which has evolved from that 
peace, a man who freed the the situation today. p rincip le  of strong central
s l a v e s  a n d  a m an  who There is little doubt that Mr. govememnt. 
preserved the union. He holds a Lincoln believed in a strong Mr. Lincoln enlarged and 
unique place hi Malory becase central government The Civil wielded the powers of faU office 
of the troubled times in which War was fought under his as no chief executive had done 
he served as the President of leadership.and the outcome b e f o r e .  He ad v o ca te d  a 
the U.S. established the authority of government of the poeple. by

We l ike  to  applaud Mr. Washl 
Lincoln because of the things he states, 
said. Hfwever. we can't help 
but wonder how Mr. Lincoln

the people and for the people. 
But when he helped show that 

But Mr. L incoln 's words the people of a stale in the South
could not choose a direction 
se pa ra te  from the national 
g o v e r n m e n t ,  it  was the 
confirmation of a strong seat of 
political power which grew up 
to d e s t r o y  the peace and 
freedom he dreamed about 

We have written much about 
the stated purposes political 
leaders have announced over 
the years and about how the 
machinery  they employ to 
reach those goals simply fails.

Who can challenge the idea 
that Mr. Lincoln was a man of 
deep love and interest in the 
people of America* He was a 
m a n  of d e e p  r e l i g i o u s  
conviction, a man who had 
experienced personal sorrow 
and a man who wanted to bind 
up the wounds of a divided 
nation and to set people free 

As he gave us words to live 
by. but also he helped develop 
the political machinery wheih 
today involves itself in every 
phase of individual life It taxes 
tits people almort to the pant of 
confiscation  yet it remains 
hopelessly in debt It talks of 
freedom, yet few activities 
remain open to individuals 
ex cep t  by pe rmiss ion  of 
bureaucrats whose power is 
constant though no voter ever 

power thrust upon him by fate. SA |, long as  Am er i cans  chose them
n e v e r  t a r g e t  t h a t  h is  remember Abraham Uacein. We do not believe Mr Lincoln 
commission derived flam the as long as they honor him. that would approve of what has
people and was ever - conscious long will they continue to strive happened to his country
that history would judge him by to realise the principles upon And perhaps it is not fair to 
how well he preserved the which the nation was founded lay the blame at this feet After
nation whose government was nearly M  years ago. that long all. it has taken more than 1M
of. by and for the people * will America, indeed, remain years for the government to

Above ad. we think of Lincoln mankind's last, best hope grow this large and powerful

DON'T LET HIM 
BUG YOU

The Paradox
as a maa of kindness, of high 
ideals and noble character

Par haps here is the key to the 
paradox that the man of war 
should be remembered as the 
maa of peace, the conciliator 
who would,  had he been 
permitted to live, have been the 
binder-up of the fearful wounth 
of a self - ravaged nation.

It is what Lincoln stood for. 
and bow hes conducted himself 
in accordance of what he stood 
for. that has secured him an 
imperishable place in the hearts 
of Americans.
. He believed that as he would 
be slave to no man, so he would 
he no m an's master; that the 
worker had a righful claim to 
the just fruits of his labor; that

INSIDE LABOR

Highway War Looms After 
Teamster’s Eye Is Shot Out

m ost bitter and threatening 
crisis the nation had ever faced.

He served but little more than 
a  m o n th  a s  a peace tim e  
president, at the beginning of

Whatever the final decision, it 
is shocking to hear a high public 
o f f i c i a l  s a y  t h a t  these 
complaints should not be laid on 
the line to the press Gnerally. 
the complaint sheets are offense 
r e p o r t s ,  " b e e f s ’ ' as  the 
reporters refer to them They 
deal with a criminal offense 
against humans and property 
Confidential  investigative 
i n fo rm a t i o n  of an officer 
n o r m a l l y  is writ ten as a 
supplement  to the original 
report and this is not — and 
should not be — available to a 
reporter unless the officer has 
reasons to release its contents 
To this arrangement the press

By VICTOR R1ESEL the haulers  of fish. mean, insurance. If a tire blows, or 
PITTSBURGH — What's an poultry and produce — the there is a serious breakdown, or 

eye worth* As the Teamsters nat ion' s  basic foods — are t h e  s n o w s  i c e  up  t he  
m e m b e r .  L o c a l  1 1 1 .  exempt from ICC regulation Pennsylvania Turnpike and 
Greensboro. N.C.. who had one Why? The owner-drivers, and they jack - knife and are frosen 
mot out as he was earning his the force they can muster and in for a few days, they lose the 
daily bread on terror - ridden, the rebellion, reveal them as a whole profit on a regular run — 
besieged. Molotov - cocktail crucial part of our economy — or several runs Moat are damn 
strewn highways of this land of the purveyors to your own good men 
the free. kitchen institutions, schools. Then they were gouged by

And one truck driver is dead hospitals, they very core of this diesel fuel distributors And the 
Atty Gen Saxbe says this death nation's life Supposedly the owner - d rivers  to survive 
has been attributed to the over • Cost of Living Council, under needed two concessions — the 
the - rood violence. A Rote of Prof John Dunlop's direction, right to pass the increased costs 
emergency, mofailiation of the controls the exempt drivers to the shipper who hired then 
National Guard, bloodshed and fees and a guarantee of a hundred
d e s t r u c t i o n  in 40 s ta tes.  But. as is characteristic, the per cent of their fuel needs at 
immobilization of food and Council spokesmen ducked all controlled prices (or rolled 
layoffs of thousands have cod questions They're sped a lots at back) 
the public tens of millions of this Most of them doi't know a Since they are the conduit of 
dollars rig from a rib roast So the food to your dinner table

Saxbe has conferred with FBI Council, too. was caught short tonight, they deserve to earn a 
Director Clarence Kelley All These owner-drivers now living. But not at the price of 
FBI headquarters and M U.S show themselves as a powerful terror They aren't hoboes of 
Attorneys have been alerted to force — strong enough to have the road They are collectively a 
search out instances of violent Fitzsimmons demand police big business There should be an 
interference with, and damage action, demand prosecution in imm ed ia te  study made to 
to. commerce and violations of the strongest terms printable -  provide them with % bureau in 
the Hobbs Anti - Racketeering on advice of counsel Charles t h e  D e p a r t m e n t  o f  
Act. (Chuck) Colson Transportation to which to turn

Flying squads still roam the But basically the owner - Otherwise they' l l  be out'
turnpikes Inside the White drivers are a debt - ridden band roaming the highways again in 
House and in Bill Simon's T he i r  p rof i t  margins are two or three months It's all too 
energy headquar te rs  they s l i m m e r  tha n  a roadside costly Food prices are high 
called it a rebellion Hysteria hamburger enough without art if icial
shook the House and Senate Their rigs cost anywhere scarcities Time has come to cut 
C o m m e r c e  Com mit tees ,  from 335.009 to 350 000 each. through this jungle And what's 
T e a m s t e r s  Bro therhood They are in debt to the bank aneyeworth* 
president Frank Fitzsimmons They struggle with heavy (All Rights Reserved) 
wryly told a friend "If it were
the*Teamsters union they d pA [JL HARVEY NEWS
have c lapped us in prison.

murderers Instead our men are Watergate Continues to
be in g  hounded  f rom the w \  ra w  • . y  y~v• « »
^ , x , w M c h  ere our breed / f e  f j f f  | / |  t k €  O l l l t m e n t

Many Teamsters did their ByPAULHARVEY conjectures  publicly about
daily runs — with guns ready Our nation is not at war For "impeachment.''
No one wants his eye shot out. the first time in as kng as most The public indictment of 
n o r m a i m i n g  by f lying of us can remember, our nation Richard Nixon alleges that he 
windshield glass, nor burns Is not at war. i n c r e a s e d  mi l k pr i ce
from Molotov cocktails The righting in Vietnam and su pp or t s"  as some kind of

The other day Dick Nixon's C a m b o d ia  goes on — but payol a  for the support of 
upsurging special assistant on without us. dairymen,
labor trouble shooting. Bill There are too many American Does anybody hear that the 
Usery. Federa l  Mediation, troops still stationed in South President was urged to Increase 
Federal Mediation chief , was in Korea, hat they are not waging milk price supports by a host of 
Bill Simon's office, asking aloud war there d a i r y  s tate members of
of no one in particular: "Who do Even the chronic Semitic Congress ,  including Sens 
you deal with in this drivers' confrontation in the Middle Humphrey and McGovern* 
strike?” E a s t  s h o w s  s i g n s  of  Howard Hughes'3100.QM

He enlarged and wielded the 
powers of his office as no chief 
executive had before and few 
have since, not hesitating to

and dedicated to the proposition 
that all men are created equal” 
was the last, best hope of earth

Lincoln has become like a 
fixed s ta r  in the American 
firmament. His character and 
his ideals have been an example 
and  a cha llenge  for each

OUTRIDER

Constitution Sets Simple Rule 
For Impeachment Proceedings

By GARRY WILLS saving proviso — “on the basis This does not constitute double
The plight of Mr Nixon is of evidence so far available So jeopardy  because the first 

registered in the arguments of It is no wonder the President's proceeding was not a criminal 
his defenders,  which have defenders leap to this argument trial, 
r e a c h e d  a p i tch  of truly — though some men considered The Constitution set up a 
desperate silliness. We are told, his critics have also adopted it. process far removed from trial, 
for instance, that those who The argument has a specious where the legislature is hi effect 
h a v e  a l r e a d y  e x p r e s s e d  fairness to it. and refers to our both prosecution and judges— 
them selves as favoring or a d m i r e d  g t a n d a r d s  of indeed, both judge and jiry. 
opposing impeachment should impartiality in judge and jiry. And these judge - jirors are all. 
not be allowed to vote on the We do not let an interested of ne c e s s i t y ,  " in te res ted  
formal  motion. So far this party decide a man's fate in the p a r t i e s . "  even before they 
argument is applied only to the courtroom — and certainly not e x p r e s s  a n y  opinion on 
House, as the immediate threat. Ms own fate Neither prosecutor impeachment of a specific man
But it could (and would) be nor defendant are allowed to There are three obvious pants 
applied as well to the final vole along with the jiry. of "in te rest"  hared by them
Senate vote, with digbtiy better But such standards dona and all:
reason that vote is even more c a n n o t  a p p l y  t o  a n  t) They are all politicians 
“judgmental" than the inquiry- i m p e a c h m e n t ,  which the They speak, argue and vote 
vole of the House. C onstitu tion  distinguishes every day on matters at policy.

The effect of this tactic would s h a r p l y  f rom a c riminal  law. and the Constitution which 
be to  disqualify mainly the proceeding R is a measure for touch on a number of points 
advocates of impeachment, who justified removal from office, bound to be raised  in an 
think there ia already enough not for finding and ptaushing impeachment. We do not try 
evidence to pr oceed as. Mart a  guilt That is why a maa can be policemen with a p ry  totally 
t h o s e  openly  opposed to impeached for an offense and made up of policemen, or 
im pea chment have added *  —fc—y —«if r  priests with twelve priests on

C rossw ord B y Eugene Sbeffer
ACROSS M. Swim 5. Harem 24. Hobble

1. Greek mlng room (dial.)
letter birds 4. Make t l .  Supple-

4. Roster 55. Resin lace ments
*. Benjamin 5«. Winglike 7. College 28. Opiate

town 29. Baked
I. Thin, day

crisp pottery
biscuits SI. English

9. Person- clergy-
ality man-

19. Indian ___ author
II. Mia 

Merrill 
35. Sullies 
38. Animal 

fats
49. Tennis 

term
42. Poet's 

word 
45. At a 

distance 
47. Ancient 

Greek 
country 

49. A
beverage 

49. Read met 
rleally 

59. Route
51. English 

rural 
festival

52. Treat

59. Swim 
ming 
birds 

55. Resin 
59. Winglike 
57. Land 

measure 
St. Green

land 
Eskimo 

59. Longings 
99. Beams 
91. Oriental 

coin 
DOWN

1. Riding 
whip

2. Rook of 
hours

17. Soak flax 
19. Coxy room
22. Street 

sign
23. Purposive 
25. Nimbus

3. Image
4. Com per. 

sations

-  It 's incredibla. There is no 
central orpnimtion. There are 
probably 49 organizations of 
o w n e r  - d r i v e r  b i g  r i g  
independent operators.

Some of the responsible ones
— 17 men and one woman met 
secretly on Jan. 4 in Cleveland's 
Sheraton Hotel They put out a 
statem ent. Called for action. 
Decided to meet again in 
Washington Warned of the Jan 
31 shutdown. Some of them 
represented independents who 
belonged to the Teamsters 
union. Most didn't. But who 
does speak  for the 199.999 
pow er fu l  owner  l -d r iver  
en t rep reneu rs  of the open 
roods?

clause is one of the primary It's incredible. Nooneqm ks

the ju ro rs ' panel That is rx* 
wbnt " a  jury of Ms peers 'r 
means But the Constitution 
i t s e l f  d e m a n d s  t h a t  this 
politician be judged only by

by Dunagin

p o l i t i c i a n s .  The a im of

53. Wood 
sorrel

54. Contorted

Nixon would be leading his After the shipwreck s 
p a rty  toward a November doctor| ,  p r^ t .  and s lawyer 
v i c to ry  which might well fo||mj thenwdves. in ■ row 
rapture both the Horae .nd the bo#, v |t||0 ||t ^  ^  ca|W

in sight of an island but their 
But his detractors got their only hope of landing on it was 

teeth in his trousers a yew ago. for someone to go over the 
and they will bang on if they uda into the shirk-infested see 
can .  a t  l e a s t  unt i l  af ter  and tow the boot to lend.

competitive'devices imtalled for all of them. Yet many claim 
n the Constitution to make a t h a t  r i g h t .  Who a r e  the  
ruitful clash between the two terrorists, the flying squads 
cesible b l n o d y i n g  up the  eve r  -
I)  Both the earlier factors stretching concrete ribbons? 

sere present in the founders’ Further, who supervises tens

to a c t u a l l y .  The  I n t e r s t a te  Novermber.
A Commerce Commission (ICC) Democrats who want to cosh 

• t  covers some of them — the ia on his embwraament and
on so-called lord  freight haulers. R ep u b l i can s  who want to
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Harvesters Host Palo Duro Dons Tonight
P rJ H B I . :  I M U M  i i r * n  r r  i k  i  ■ i  r i fLoser W7/// Have To Wall

Ron Choat, Pampa graduate and now sports editor at the 
Borger News-Herald, writes:

"1 •‘• •d  with a great deal of interest your i t  Sims to Me" 

piayod badly in the Borger gym, but i must correct you on
w ur sutement that the Harvesters have rarely loot to Borger in 
Borger in recent years. H

"My files as back only to the 127471 season; so. I don’t know or 
remember the results of the Pampa-Borger games before that 
season. However. I do know that Pampa has lost in Borger for the 
past three conaeadive seasons by a point spread of only a total of 
seven points in the three contests. In 1*71, Borger woo by a score 
of IMS. In 1972, the Bulldogs won by a 7S-70 score in overtime.
Last year. Borger captired a 9441 victory."

Choat taught me a leaaoo with the letter -  not to go by hearsay 
when the facts need to be looked up.

The Borger sportswriter nobs onto say, "Borger has not loata 
district game at bomesincePeb 9, 1171 against Caprock.

"I have a great deal of Interest in the success of the athletic 
is at both Barger and Pampa High Schools because I am a 
i of PHS and am currently working as spots editor of the I

Borger News-Herald. Comeback victories like the ooe Borger 
pulled off this w ar and like the one Pampa posted last year in 
Harvester Fteldhouse are what makes this such a great rivalry.—----------------------------------------------- j  great rivalry.

"Than is not a team In the district that Borger would rather 
beat, but 1 think it is safe to say there is not another team in the 
di st r ic t  th a t the Bulldogs respect more than the Pampa

r Caprock by sis. Tascoaa and Amarillo High play 
ter Coliseum Wednesday and Tascoaa will win by

haw the "Bulldogs and Harvesters met in basketball action when 
something wasn't at stake. This year should be no exception," he

5 1  * * *
To be 2-1 going into the Borger game, Pampa will have to beat 

Palo Dura tonight and Amarillo High Friday night Both games 
are in Pampa.

The Harvesters cannot afford to lose any one of their final three 
district games. Pampa defeated Palo Duro, 72-01. and Amarillo, 
07-17, in road games in the first half, soil is indeed fortunate the 
Harvesters will play those p m es at home this go-round.

Borger. in its next two pm es, will travel to Caprock today and 
Tascoaa Frida/. Palo Dtro hoots Caprock Friday.

Predictions for tonight's pm es — Pampa over Palo Dura by 12 
andBorgirc 
in the Civic < 
at least IS

Predictions for Friday's games — Pampa over Amarillo by 20, 
Borger over Tascoaa by eight and Palo Dura over Caprock by 
five

Predictions for next week's p m es — Pampa over Borger by 
three, Palo Dura over Amarillo by 12 and Tascoaa over Caprock 
by three.

It might be premature to make predictions for Friday's and 
next week's pm es since, as O oat says in his letter. "Emotions 
play a big part in deciding district championPips. and who has 
come up with a formula for measuring emotions?

An upset can always take some life out of a team, causing it to 
falter in its a p t  pm e. And the team who scores an upset usually 
plays inspired basketball from then on.

It's turning out lobe an extremely interesting basketball season 
in 2-AAAA. Caproclrwas picked to win district prior to the season 
andhBfSon^r lately lived up to Its prediction Borger was picked to

Amarillo High was chosen to flnMi on the bottom. The Sandies 
haw  already pat about clinched that with an M  district record 
thus far.

SEOETS
ROYAL TO TYLER

SWC Begins Search 
For HS Talent Today

By Halted Press lateraatiosal
The Southwest Conference air 

armada, energy crisis or no en
ergy crisis, takes off today in 
search of the best high school 
football talent around

Darrell Royal has the pole po
sition

Royal planned to be in Tyler 
before sunup today to welcome 
naming back Earl Campbell lo 
the Texas Longhorn Camp 
Campbell, who gained more 
than 2 M0 yards in the regular 
season and more than HO yards 
in the five-pme championship 
series, is Texas' top prospect 
ddsyaar

Campbell last week verbally 
committed to Royal and the 
Longhorns

Today is the first day schools 
in the Conference s ip  prospec 
tive players for next autumn 
and this year's recruiting race 
is the first to be conducted un
der new NCAA guidelines

OUTDOOR TIPS
Diking early trout

SEASON WHEN THE WATS? S 
HIGH, MURKY AND COLD. TOll 
W U  LIKELY HAVE LITTLE 
LUCK WITH DRY ELIES...

j -a
W et ELIES AMP NYMPHS 
m j L O t T TOUSOME FISH,
eirr tour aesr ter s  the
fVMTHEUL ANGLEWORM OR 
ASMALL LIVELY MSSJOW

\  k  
i  r

9 49

IN ACTION TONIGHT — G u a r d  Ra y  Po wel l  (20) and fo rw ard  Howie 
Lewis  <M) give P a m p a  an explosive  1-2 scor ing  punch  Powell  led the  
H a r v e s t e r s  agains t  T ascosa  in F r i d a y ' s  P a m p a  win with 23 points,  while

in ai: IL ew is is P a m p a ' s  leading sc o re r j a m e s  with a 10 5 a v e r a g e
Both will be In act ion tonight  as  the  H a r v e s t e r s  host  Pa lo Duro a t  T: 
p m .

(P h o t o b y  Bill Kincaid )

Recent NCAA Ruling Could 
Mean No Games For Some

No school can sift up more 
than 30 players this yesr and the 
Longhorns were bent on sibl
ing all 30 today and getting it 
over with

"We figure on signing all 30 if 
we can. " one Texas spokes
man said There might be a 
few who we miss, but we are go
ing to try.”

Mott of the other schools in 
the  conference,  however,, 
admitted they did not even have 
30 players committed to their 
institution

This recruiting season was 
also the first conducted during 
tht energy crisis, but thkt has 
not slowed the pace much Most 
coaches planned to continue 
their use of private air travel on 
the opening sifting date to try 
to bring in as many sipees as 
possible.

Other than Campbell, some of 
the top prospects in Texas this 
year include ruining back Sam- 
mie Singleton of Baytown Ster
ling. running back-linebacker 
Mike Mock of Longview, flank
er John Washington of Dallas 
Roosevelt and linebacker Joel 
Estes of Sherman

Although the overall quarter 
back quality is not considered 
outstanding this year. Rodney 
Allison of Odessa is perhaps the 
best of the crap
'  Among the elite of the Texas 

schoolboy crowd, only John 
Washington is expected to go 
unsigned during the early 
recruiting days. Washington 
runs track for Dallas Roosevett 
and will not be able to commit 
himself to a school until spring

Freitas Signs Fact 
With SD Chargers

SAN DIEGO (UPlI -  J««se 
Freitas, the nation s leading 
col legiate passer. Monday 
signed a multi year contract 
with the San Diego Chargers

Freitas, who was the Char
gers' sixth round draft pick, 
completed 227 of SM pasaas last 
season fo r San Diego Slate 
University for tM ynrtki.

LAUSANNE. Switzerland 
(UPI) — Many U S. college 
athletea could be barred from 
the I97( Montreal Olympic 
Games,  according to Lord 
Kil lanin.  president of the 
International Olympic Commit 
lee (IOC)

The problem has arisen. 
Killanin said Monday, because 
of a recent NCAA ruling that an 
athlete can be a professional in 
one sport and compete as an 
amateur in another 

Killanin said a new draft rule 
defining an amateur sportsman 
will be published "within two 
months' but he made it clear 
the rule would incorporate a by
law to disqualify any athlete 
who competes as a professional 
m one sport from participating 
as an amateur in another in the 
Olympic Games 

“ It is  th e  view of the 
executive, having discussed this 
very thoroughly, that for the 
Olympic Games it is not viable 
and it is too difficult to agree to 
an amateur in one sport being a 
profess iona l  in another . "  
Killanin said.

Basketball . 
Standings w

NBA
By Uatted Press I

Eastern Csnferince 
Atlantic DM Man

w. I. pet. g.b 
Boston 3# IS 721 —
New York 34 14 SM 7
Buffalo 20 10 .990 12
Philadelphia II 40 310 23

Central DMstoa
w I pet t b

Capital 31 2B 544 —
Atlanta 37 34 443 S
Houston 22 31 317 I0S
Cleveland 30 42 313 134

Western Conference 
Midwest Division

w I pet. g.b.
Milwaukee 43 14 754 —
Chicago 42 »  699 3
Detroit »  II 173 44
KC-Omaha 23 31 377 23
i . Pacific Division

w I pet. g.b.
Golden Slate 30 34 SM -
Los Angeles 31 M 944 4
Seattle 27 31 421 74
Phoenix 33 31 37* 10
Portland29 27 351 Ul-fl-2 

Monday’s Rea alts 
Phila 111 Atlanta M *
(only game scheduled 1 

Tuesday's Games 
New York at Buffalo 
Milwaukee at Chicago 
KC-Omaha at Detroit 
Capital at Cleveland 
Houston at Lot Angeles 
Phoenix at Portland 
Boot on at Golden State 
(only games scheduled)

Killanin was asked if the 
NCAA ruling meant that some 
college athletes,  who. for 
example,  were regarded as 
professionals in basketball but 
remained amateur in track and 
field, would disqualify them 
se lve s  f rom the Olympic 
Games

"II is quite possible." Killa 
nin said "  The present rule 
covers a professional in any 
sport and I do not see any 
likelihood of that changing for 
Olympic Games competitors '

The NCAA rule came into 
force Jan 10. but has become 
another friction point with the 
rival Amateur ^thirties Union

C O L L E G E  R O U N D IP

Vandy Holds Off LSU 
Behind van Breda Kolff
By United Press later national
Vanderbilt gained revenge for 

its only loss of the season 
Monday night but it wasn't 
easy

T h e  f i f t h - r a n k e d  
Commodores, whose only loss in
12 previous games was an M 
It defeat to Louisiana Slate last 
month, needed a balanced team 
effort led by Jan van Breda 
Kolff to down the Tigers 91 
SI Monday night

Van Breda Kolff scored 1< 
points to lead six Vanderbilt 
players in double figures as the 
Commodores took the lead with 
14.24 left to play at C2-3I and 
held off determined LSU the 
rest of the way Glenn Hansen

DPI Ratings
NEW YORK (UPI) -  The 

United Press International's 
Board of Coaches major college 
basketball ratings with number 
of first place votes and won-lost 
records in parentheses 
Team Petals
1 UCLA (201 (IS-ll 319
2 N.C. St (2) (17-1) 372
3 Not re Dame (19-1* 244
4 North Carolina (17-2) 210
5 Vanderbilt (19-11 190
9 Maryland (19-4) 114
7 Marquette <19-9) 71
I Pittsburgh (19-1) AT
9 Indiana (144) 90
19. Long Beach St. (193) 40
II Alabama (192) 49
II. Providence (193) 3)
13 Southern Cult 193) 39
14. Kansas 115-4* 13
19. Michipn (19-3) II
II South Carolina (193) 19
17. Louisville (1941 13
19 Creighton (194) II
19 Utah (194) 9
ai Pdfcgurtiui 9

scored 39 points and Eddie 
Palubinskas added 27 for LSU

In other action involving 
ranked teams,  Indiana (9i 
ripped Wisconsin 11-63 Alaba 
ma 1II) edged Mississippi Slate 
76-74 Michigan H9i nipped 
Northwestern 90-49 and Creigh
ton (181 drubbed St John's 
(Minn 111-43

Quinn Buckner had 17 points 
and Steve Green hit 19 as 
Indiana won its 19th game 
against only three losses while 
Charles Cleveland hit a desper 
at ion 30foot jump shot with two 
seconds left to give Alabama its 

t v i c t o r y  o v e r  s t u b b o r n  
Mississippi State Cleveland 
and Leon Douglas helped rally 
the Tide from as many as 12 
points behind in the second half

Campy Kussells basket with 
2 19 left lifted Michigan over 
Northwestern and CragMon. 
with Gene Harman scoring all 
II of his points in only a half of 
play, manhandled little St 
John's

Elsewhere, freshmen Pepto 
Bolden and Eddie Johnson 
combined for 97 points to lead 
Auburn to its first basketball 
victory over Kentucky in six 
years. 9997 in overtime Bolden 
scored 91 points and Johnacn 29 
for Auburn while Key n Grevey 
scored 32 and Bob Guyette 26 for 
gkentucky

Bob Hornstein and Jerome 
Anderson scored 17 points each 
to lead West Virginia over 
Syracuse 7977 and Nate Wash
ington tipped in a basket with 
less thsn s minute left ia the 
third overtime to Itft lows to s  
Ill-Ill upset of Purdue, knock
ing the Boilermakers out of first 
place in the Big Ten

The winner will be a strong 
contender and the loaer in the 
precarious position of hope for a 
m i r a c l e  a s  t h e  P a m p a  
Harvesters and Palo Duro Dons 
tangle at 7:30 p.m. today in 
Harvester Fieldhouae.

Since both teams are 1-1 in 
d is t r ic t  play this  half and 
Borger and Caprock. who play 
today in Amarillo, are 2-0. a loss 
for either the Harvesters or the 
Dons would be disastrous After 
tonight's 3-A AAA games, one 
team will be 3-0, two will be 2-1 
and another will be 14 and just 
about out of it.

The Harvesters will have the 
uppei hand going into the game 
since they play at home and 
have already beaten the Dons 
once th i s  y e a r .  94-93. in 
Amarillo. Pampa has lost only 
two games at home this season. 
91-90 to Lubbock Monterey and

9992 to Borger.
The Harvesters,  in that 

11-point win a month ago. had 
three men in double figures — 
Matiga Bunion, 99. with 19. 
Rick Beesley. 92. with 11 and 
Billy Wilbon. 94.  with 10. 
Bunton and Randy Warner. 99. 
held Palo Duro's touted post. 
Fred-Mitchell,  to 13 pointa, 
below his 21-point season 
scoring average.

Tha Dons will s ta r t  9-7 
Mitchell at post, 94 Jim Ratliff 
and 9-2 Johnny Turner at 
forwards. 911 Mike Weatherly 
and 97 Chuck Golden at guards.

Mitchell is the d istric t's  
leading scorer  with a 20 7 
average. He is also 9AAAA's 
top rebounder with 91 for 13.0 
average, the fourth leading 
field goal shooter with a 971 
percentage and the fifth - 
leading free - throw shooter

Today's Sports Parade
By MILTON RICHMAN 

UPI  Sports Editor

(AAU)  which considers it 
unacceptable

The new Olympic amateur 
eligibility rule was expected, 
according to highly placed IOC 
sources,  to be considerably 
more liberal than the current 
Rule 26 yet still stop a long way 
short of opening the Olympic 
Ga me s  up to qTiasipro- 
fessionals

Killanin said the rule will be 
“short and simple and the by
laws appended to it will be 
intended to help the various 
sports federations interpret the 
rule according to the individual 
sport

NEW YORK (U P I I - I f  long, 
lanky Mike O'Hara looks more 
relaxed now. a little more 
confident that everything ia 
going to turn out okay, it's only 
because of his brother, the 
prophet

Mike O'Hara, in case you 
haven' t  been keeping up. is 
founder and president of the 
International Track Associa- 
tion. the first professional track 
and field troupe in the history of 
the world

He a l so  he lped  get the 
American BasMbhll Associa
tion and World Hookey Associa
tion off the drawing board and 
when he told his older brother, 
Jim. a high school basketball 
and t r ack  coach in the San 
Fernando Valley, he was going 
to put his energy and money 
into the two new leagues. Mike 
O'Hara got a brief lecture each 
time

" I t ' l l  never work You're 
wasting your lime," his brother 
told him

That was when Mike O Hara 
embarked an his ABA and WHA 
ventures You can imagine 
what his brother said when he 
heard about the ITA

"He fooled me." laughs Mike 
O'Hara. "He said. gee. that 
sounds great" My heart sank 
He d been wrong twice before, 
so I figured I was dead "

O'Hara Warks Hard
Mike O Hara s brother came 

around nicely a couple of weeks 
later though He said, "you 
know. Mike. I've been thinking 
about that professional track 
idea of yours It just can't go "

That made Mike O'Hara feel 
much better

Last year was the first year 
for the ITA and the second 
season officially gets under way 
this Fr iday  in the Nassau 
Coliseum at Umondale. N Y 

We hope to make a little 
money this year and really pit 
it all together next year as our 
s p o n s o r s h i p ,  t e lev is ion  
coverage and gate receipts 
continue to grow.says O'Hara, 
whose more recent signees 
include world steeplechase 
record-holder Ben Jipcho. gold 
medal hurdler Rod Mi I burn and 
polevaulter Steve Smith to go 
with such others as Jim Ryun. 
Kip Keino and Bob Seagren

O'Hara really works for every 
track man he signs Brother, 
does he work’

Pull up a chair and listen to 
this odyssey of his in even 
getting an audience with Keino 
who was the world's premier 
distance runner immediately 
after the last Olympics

"I had planned to see him in 
Berlin right after the games, 
but he and the rest of the 
Kenyan team changed their 
minds and went back to 
Kenya, "saysO’Hara

" T h a t  being the case. I 
thought I'd try to s ip  Guy Drut. 
th e  E u r o p e a n  h u r d l e s '  
champion who won the silver 
medal behind Milburn in the 
Olympics. He was supposed to 
be in a place called Koln, 
France, but it turns oU there's 
also a Koln in Belgium and 
th a t'!  where they lent me at 
this car rental agency I went to

"When I got there it was dark 
and I was told there was no such 
a d d r e s s .  Somebody who 
understood English figured out 
I had to go to Koln. France, so I 
drove another four hours over 
winding roads through heavy 
fog and finally reached the city 
at one in the morning

"I found the house where Guy 
Drut lived and pounded on the 
door, awakening his parents 
who spoke only French By 
means of sign language. 1 
conveyed why I had come to see 
their son and they told me he 
was in the French equiva
lent of the National Guard m 
Paris "

Undaunted. O'Hara immedi 
ately took off for there, driving 
another four hours before 
reaching Paris at five in the 
morning He was turned away 
from four hotels which claimed 
they were full up

Bumped Fruas Plane
By now. I was getting a little 

ticked off." says O'Hara, a hard 
man to tick off

"I phoned the place where 
Guy Drut was supposed to be 
and waa told to come right over 
When 1 got to his National 
Guard unit I fouid out Drut waa 
on bivouac and wouldn't be 
b a c k  f o r  t h r e e  days .  I 
abandoned my search for him 
and put in a call to Kip Keino 
outside Nairobi

“ I got him on the phone and 
told him what I hud in mind He 
said he'd talk to me if I came to 
Nairobi I went to the airport 
and was told I could pick up the 
necessary visa in Nairobi, but m 
Rome I was bumped oft the 
plane because I was told there 
you couldn't get into Nairobi 
without a passport "

O 'Hara  fiaally got to tee 
Keino. and had a photographer 
with him juto in caae he decided 
to sign Keino dhtaT. not right 
there and then, but O'Hara 
caught him four times after that 
and finally sifted tom

with a .799 average,
Pampa will start Warner and 

Wilbon a t  posts. 9-9 Howie 
Lewis and Beesley at forwards 
and 9-19 Ray Powell, who 
scored 23 points to lead Pampa 
in its 91-99 win over Tascoaa 
Friday, at guard

Lewis leads Pampa in district 
scoring with a 10.9 average and 
isthird in rebounds (11.1).

Pampa is 21-7 for the season 
and 92 in district pm es <4-1 in 
the first half), while Palo Duro 
is 20-7 and 92 in district (4-1 in 
the first half)

The B-team game between 
Pampa and Palo Duro will start 
at I  p.m Pampa won the first 
meeting. 5940

College Scores
By United Press laternattoaal

---------- *--------E M — —— ;——
St Fran (Me > 109 Barr 93 
Queens 77 Cathedral 47 
FDU-Rthrfrd 99 Brdgprt 94 
Boston St 57 N Adams SS ' 
Bryant 102 Nasson 97 
Am Int . 92 Amherst 79 
W Virginia 71 Syr 77 
E.Strdsbrg 79 Kutztown 90 
Lafayette 94 Albright 99 
R I 93 Marshall 63 
Aasmptn 72 Grgtwn (DC) 63 
Va Com 192 West Florida 94 
Hampt Inst 109 St P 93 
Kan-Macon 93 . a St 77 
New HampelSSt Ana 91 tat)
SE Mass V  Brdgwtr (Mass 1 
93
Widener 70 Elzbthtwn S6 
Ur sin us 91 Drew S3 
Lncln (Pa) 76 Cppn St 73 
Dowling 62 Baruch 60

car
Alabama 76 Mississippi St 74 
Dayton 79 S Fla 77 (at)
Term 69 Mississippi 97 
Auburn 99 Kentucky 97 
Florida 17 Georgia 74 
E Car 79 App St 69 
Middle Term 99 Tern Tech 47 
Augusta 101 Piedmont 99 
N Georgia 99 Shorter 92 
W Georgia 103 LaGrange 79 
Catawba 93 Campbell 71 
Va Tech 72 Wm * Mary 94 
Beit Abbey 77 Limestone 92 
Erskine 91 Lander 37 
Wofford 97 Coker 90 ’
Centre 99 Line Mem S3 
Pkvll 94 Clinch Val 74 
Cumberland 79 Bethel 97 
UT-ChattaaSSTem Wes in 79 
E Carolina 76 Appn St 69 
Fyttvll St 91 St Aupe 73 
Greensboro 79 Lynchburg 71 
Austin Peay 94 Morehead St 9) 
Roanoke 99 Loyola (Md) 91 
E Ky 71 Murray St 99 
N.nKy 199 Union (Kyi 99 
Vanderbilt 91 LSU 99 
Benedict 79 Clark (Ga ) 99 
OUnd City 94 Trnslvn 92 
Louisiana Tech 91 Lamar 91 
Carson-Newman 99 Milligan 77 
W Ky 99 East Term 99 
S Miss 94 U of New Oris S3 
SE La 99 Nichofis St •
Ath in Act 94 McNeese St M 
JC  Smith 116 Lvngstn 119

Midwest
Mich St 76 Otuo St 67 loti 
Iowa St 79 Missouri 79 
Minnesota 99 Illinois 61
*»■  - a- ’ -  - -  I S  » '  . . I ,  —  _ a sm tern gin w
Iowa 112 Purdue lit dotal 
Ohio Wes 61 Caro-Mellon 94 
bid St -T H 79 UNC-Qrltt.P 
O ften II Si Jhn s (Musi 1 43 
Illinois St 93 Ball St 77 
Indiana 91 Wisconsin S3

NE La 99 Houston Baptist 94 
East Texas 79 S F Austin 79 
Dallas Baptist 99 Me Murry 72 
Hardin Simmons 94 Midw 63 
N Texas St M Ga Southern 97 
Arks St 79 Texas-Arkm 79 
Hwrd Payne 99 Ab Christian ■  
Sw (Tex 1 97 LeToimeau 79 
Pan American 91 Mexico City 
«

Digger Opposed To Playing Frosh
NEW YORK (UPI 1 -  Notre 

Dame basketball coach Digger 
Phelps credits three freshmen 
players with the Irish's tremen
dous success this season, then 
turns around and wishes they 
were not on the team

Of course, not many basket
ball coaches tell their players 
they be t te r  miss practice, 
either

But Phelps' temrrr behavior 
reflects  his belief colleges 
should be something more than 
training grounds for profession
al sports

And . for that reason. Phelps is 
strongly opposed to freshman 
eligibility for varsity parts, 
despite the value of his own 
frosh t t ia  of Adrian Dantley. 
Ray Martin and Billy Pateroo

Dantley.  la particalar. is 
credi ted by Phelps far the 
Irish's 19-1 record.

"He's 94 and vary physical.' 
Phelps said "And we seeded 
that  type of player That's 
where we improved this yesr.

Bat the 
life an

Martin also found frequent 
cal ls  hem e te New Jersey 
reassuring > ~

" I  don't care if a kid is in 
chemist ry or a st raight  A 
student." Phelps said, “college 
will be more demanding than 
any other courses he's taken 

"Freshmen have a new social 
adjurtmem they have to make 
and then they've got to make 
another adjustment to their 
classes 1 know for our b h  too. 
mid-terms start around Oct IV

which  is when basketball  
practice  sta rts  and they all 
want to make the first team "

Consequently. Phelps often 
f o u n d  h i m s e l f  a l m o s t  
commanding Dantley to skip 
practice to hit the books.

"He needed someone to tell 
him to forget practice." Phelps 
said "I deal think there's a kid 
on the team who hasn't missed 
practice to study for a test or

76ers Shell Atlanta Again

easy one for Dantley. whs pea* 
many hanra during Ms first 
weeks at South 
family in Washington. D C

ATLANTA 4UPI ) -  The 
Ph iladelph ia  79ers. an the 
recard, are the worst team in 
the Natieaal Basketball As
sociation but they're world- 
beaters to the Atlanta Hawks
r’; V ■yf "-r- jy»i»,vt rw ,\

The Tiers teak their third 
tonight notary over the Hawks 
by at least 29 points Maaday 
night with a I IMS win before 
9,999 persons ia the OMNI Pour 
n ig h ts  e a r l i e r ,  the Tiers 
trounced the Hawks by 29 poets 
ia Philadelphia Tha Tiers' 
record is 19-49. 3M. worto lathe 
NBA

Tam Van Arsdato seared 21 
p aiau  te  p a n  PbiladMpMa to

Ks latest victory aver Atlanta, 
hitting 14 ia the first parted 
when the Tiers carved a 29-

The Hawks snapped hack 
from a 9144 halftime deficit to 
take their only lend at 9241 with 
9: IT left ia the third ported bid 
Van Aradale hit IT petals in the 
parted to put Philadelphia back 
in command

Pete Maravich had 21 paints 
fa r  th e  Hawks ia a game 
marred by fire technical fonts 
against Atlanta Two Hawks 
were ejected—Jim Washington 
with two technicals and Dale 
Sehtoeter fir tonka* PMIadei- 
yhia s Steve Mix

f



IT HAPPENED LAST NIGHT

Mostel Gets Fitted For Toupeem « X N 6 T O 6 lv e Y O U  
®0M BT«N6 MORE ' 
IMPORTJSMT— Z < L  -  
than MONEY I w / V

r A V # A M , «
h e a r t f e l t

TMANK -y-
7  YOU J "ima vailabte' tar interviews.;

Paul McCartney spikes 
reports the Beatles'!] loir the

o do a nude aceae — in the 
lames Joyce classic "Ulysses 
n Nighttown" opening at the 
Winter Garden March A

Miss Plaaagan apprised 
reducer Alexander Cohn fUf»

Dndtey Moore, one of the two rooes to Mrs. Tiny Perfctaa.who 
E n g l i s h  s t a r s  of “ Good Just became a mother. (The 
E v e n in g .  “  will make his huge floral affair was created 
Amer ican cafe debut a s  a by a Korean. Myung Shin of 
humorist and j a u  pianist at Alpine Florists.)
Michael s Pub Feb. M  ... The 
Republican County Committee 
goes big time at its Lincoln Day 
dinner a t the Waldorf Feb. I.
Vincent Albans Jr. engaged 
opera star Licia Albanese to 
sing the anthem ... Janie Sell, a 
cousin of HUdegerde. who was 
Debbie Reynolds's understudy 
in "Irene," is star - boimd in the 
Andrews Sisters' "Over Here"
Mow which is getting Wending 
o v a t i o n s  f o r  t h e m  in 
Philadelphia.

Show Bit Quiz What boxing 
champion starred in a dramatic 
r a d i o  s e r i e s ?  Aas .  to 
yesterday's: Stewart Granger 
had to change his real name.
Jam es Stewart, because there 
was already an actor with that

I'D RATHER BE LIGHT
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: 

Singer Rosette Shaw described 
a band that accompanied her: 
“They were awful. When they 
p l a y e d  the S ta r  Spangled 
Banner, people sat down."

WISH I'D SAID THAT: We 
doubt those TV soon ooeras we 
tni to life. Did YOUever have a 
crisis that was interrupted for a 
commercial?

REMEMBERED QUOTE 
“ Trouble  defies the law of 
gravity. It's easier to pick up 
than to drop."

EARL'S PEARLS : Taffy 
Tuttle says Hie can remember 
when a Cadillac parked in a 
driveway meant the owner had

^ ______ H | ______  ____  money. Now it moans he has an
Secret Stuff : The Washington empty gas tank.

V ir g in ia  Graham.  I rma . gossips who can be cruel we Judging by the way some 
xcharach,  Connie Towers, circulating a fascinating story companies raise their prices, 
ran Uchitel. Cindy O n  and about one of the controversial Bob Or ben figures they have a

r  Barer wore among the Watergate witnesses ... Two new slogan: The Customer Is 
for the Christie Bros fur s t a r s  of a new film are so Always Ripe, 
lectacu lar. Thanks to Bill unhappy with it that they've That's earl, brother

raado's orchestra. tbeLuv m a d e  t h e m s e l v e s  All Rights Reserved.

WHEN VOOiAltnbV  
COULDN'T ACCEPT M*. 
MtANDrWINE* £ STATE

ALMOST-*
*50U Foeetvc 
MV SAVINS so...

.directing Carol Burnett in 
"gRmsRivVu" special.

"It’s too big, " declared Zero 
Someone asked how Zero's

In 'U ly ss e s . ' "  was the 
■er. "he puts a brogue in his

S.' Newmar left the ca*N O , I  HAD TDQtXT,OOWTVODPUfY 
FROZEN PlZlAS 1 

ONVOUR STEREO 
AMVWORE/CRAZV'f

with everybody agreeing thatFUNKY I

TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH

Can Emphysema Hurt Heart?
By G.C. THOSTESON, M.D. he 
Dear Dr. Thesteaon: What pi 

effect could a long - standing 
case of emphysema have on the 
heart’ Would it finally result in 
a heart infarction and death?

write to Dr. Thoeteeon in care of 
Publishers - Hall Syndicate. Ml 
N o r t h  W a b a s h  Avenue .  
C h i c a g o .  I l l ino is  IM 1 I .  
requeuing a copy of the booklet. 
‘ ‘ H o w  T o  C o n t r o l  
Emphysema, enclosing a long, 
self - addressed (use zip code), 
stamped envelop and *  cents in 
coin to cover coat of printing 
and handling

Dear Dr. Thoatam: I am 17 doctor, reed my booklet. The 
y e a r s  o l d  a n d  h a v e  Rani Cure for Hemorrhoids." so 
hemorrhoids They never were you will have a better idea of 
toe bothersome but now they exactly what the trouble is And 
are bleeding and X realty hirts alto what you can do to prevent 
But I really don't want to go to recurrence Send JS cents and a 
the doctor became Pm very long, stamped, self - addressed 
shy Is there any other way? envelope to me in care of 

- B  B Publishers - Hall Syndicate. 401 
I'm afraid if you don't go to N o r t h  W a b a s h  Avenue ,  

the doctor, the only alternative Chicago. Illinois m i l  tar the 
is to go on suffering and have booklet
t h e  t r o u b l e  b e c o m e  -------
progressively worse Dear Dr Thosteson How do

But I'll teU you this: there are you get rid of head lice? I am 74 
two common characteristics of and retired I have been using a 
p e o p l e  t r o u b l e d  w i t h  t r ea tm ent  of washing with 
hemorrhoids. The first is that warm water and vlnepir. every 
moot of them fee somowtwtrfiy four hours,  and then using 
about having a doctor treat keroaene and wrapping a towel 
them -  until after they've had around my head before I go to 
the first visit, and find that the bed It does not work for me 
doctor takes it all as a matter of —J.LS.
c e u r s a .  Then the patien t Lice, whether head lice, body

Mrs R L P
The heart can be strained by 

emphysema over the yean — 
the right ventricle pumps blood 
to the lungs, and the continued 
effort, when the lungs have been 
damaged by emphysema, can 
make that chamber of the heart 
b e c a m e  e n l a r g e d  e n d  
weakened That in ttm  can lead 
to heart failure 

However, heart failure is not 
the same as an infarction or 
"heart attack" which implies 
an obstruction of a coronary 
artery

Such heart attacks, of course 
are  not uncommon, but the 
emphysema would have no 
bearing on It

However, there is no reason 
why emphysema and a heart 
attack could not occur In the 
same patient, even though they And the second characteristic 
would be independent of each is to put off treatment until it 
o t h e r .  becom es unbearable. — and

If the emphysema is causing finally the patient uondsrs why

M /sO u au B E  
ARE DOWN/ r  

WHAT'S TUE 
I MATTER ?J

B fc V m R J C  Q SY'

Under Twenty
like to ask if “E coll " is the the 
same as "Escherichia coli." 
Does this concern low blood 
sugar, heredity, or what’ ' 

-M rs EW 
Yes. t h a t ’s what E. coli 

means There are various types 
of the Escheria germ, and the 
"coli" Identifies the gpictae that 
abounds in the intestinal tract 
Also commonly called the 
"colon bacillus "

As you probably are aware, 
there  a re  useful as well as 
harmful bacteria. Generally 
speaking — and in its proper 
place — E. coli is useful But 
there are some strains of it 
which, if they get in the wrong 
place,  can be pathogenic,  
me an ing  causing d isease. 
Commonest mischief Involves 
urinary infections, but E. coli 
can a t times cause ulcers or 
infections elsewhere.

By JEANNE HARRISON 
Tune in your radios today and 

what do you hear -  that i  right. 
The Way We Were" by Barbra 

St rei sand.  No wonder i t 's  
number one this week. And 
coming right up after it is "Love 
Theme ' '  by Love Unlimited 
Orchestra Could it be we are 
growing sentimental’

TOP TEN SINGLES (4-1 
I. "The Way We Were" -  

Barbra Streisand 
S. “ Americans" — Byron 

MacGregory
1. “ Love Theme" — Love 

Unlimited Orchestra 
4. "You're Sixteen" — Rings 

Su it
5 “ Let Me Be There" —

q u ic k / b u ild  a
&G&BZ BOAT / n

i t L  U O L P  
T U E M  o f f

IIA6AP/TMB BOAT 15 Too SMALL
TO CAJ32Y 7dl6 CASK / M
L . -  JL V  a. f S l

( + ) CASH BOX -  Weekly 
In The Sun” — National Survey
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Pampa, T a u t
i K A ' k  iA i .V  J . W  . .  ♦

•7th Year Tnesday, Fob t l ,  1*H

/
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get the iob done
Try One...It’s Easy-Just Phone THE NEWS 669*2525 For Fast Results!

Iowa is located in the nation's 
heartland, but it's Mill impossi
ble to enter either the eastern 
or western borders without 
crossing a bridge Westbound 
travelers must cross the 
Mississippi River and those 
en te ring the state from the 
west must cross the Missouri 
River. .

Public Notices
TIB STATS Of TEXAS TO:
ASMS* SBBrriBLO 

■ ktty josacrriELD 
SBTTT ANN SMITH

. . . CRC STING: 
Yea a n  commeedod te en ter by fillet 

• trltu e  teeter to Uw petit wo It reotevt 
Mr re lei rights el er befert lie  deck AM 
t l  Ike flrel Menday after Ike uplratiea ef 
M leyi freer Ike tele ef leeeieer ef IMe 
Citation Ike tea r  homo Neater tbe «b 
ta r  ef Merck. AD. 1114. a  er before II 

. I'rleck A M befert Ike Heaereblr lid  
Martd Ceert t l  Grey Ceeely. a  the Ceert 
Heeer te Pale pa. Teals 

SaM H< It lea a n  filet aa Ike MS ley ef
rcfcraerr.1974

Tbe rail
MM

aaaber ef sell salt brla| Ne
The a a a a  a  Ike eertiri a  eat nil era 
JANE URSULA KADINGO, a rbllt 

r e le e  aerker lee Me Teaae Deeariaea. e a . e e .  eeM riMIt WtlVt

ABNBR S B B rn tL R . BETTY JO 
IBErriELD eat BETTY ANN SMfTB 

a it  ralN let "la thr later ret ef B reate 
Sbefflelt l e t  Rekert Jet Skefflelt. 
CklMrea.

ae Beaetetnle
Tbe a a ta r r  e f i a l t  ealt k e ia | 

eekeuatlelly at leileei la •«
A reqocst le lermiaair the Ht*e< - tMM 

rile lle a ik lR  ef ealt rklltrea ant
* SoITdiM* Breata Skefflelt. tea bora ee 
Ike llet ta r  ef Mar INI. le Clerelaet 
Teaae Salt rkMd Rekert Jar Skefflelt. 
was hera ea Ike IU lay ef Orteber im  a 
Measlea Ttaaa The Ceert kas aetkeriiy la 
tkta sell te refer eay jutf mem er terror n 
the chills fat ere el ekirk will ha a ml let 
an* yea. farletiat the term [Bailee ef thr 
perest - rb llt  relatleaehip aat the 
ayaeiatairat ef a ceaserrater eilb 
aetkeriiy le reaeeal le Ike rklltrea e

IMfci* ClUtion it not mtv«4 within H 
4*yt after tb« tale •( Hi taanaac* it shall 
ha rataraad timerved 

Issued this the 7th day af February A D . 
1974

Oivan under my hand aad seal af said
Curt, at affka la Paaya, Taiaa. this the 
7th day af February I  D i r t

HELANSPRINKLE
tier I

Hat Dtelncl Court 
Cray County Tetas

A 17

140

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITIONS - REMODELING 

PHONE 1199141

ADDITIONS, REMODELING oT aU 
kiodi For fret eetimatee ctll Jerry 
Rtbian. MS-9747 or M9M4I

FOR ROOMS, Additions, Repairs, 
Coll H R J t t t r  Construction Com- 
pony 9491491, if no saswcr 4191741

14J Oenerol Ropoir__________

WEST TEXAS Shnvcr Repair 
“ONLY" Authorised Service All 
makes repaired under Barrenly 
JIM N Christy 9999919

1 AM BnUtinn * “it minting
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING. <SS-2fO]

PAINTING. CAULKING, window 
repair and roof repair Free esti
mates 1493499

14S Plumbing t  Hooting

Builders' Plumbing Supply 
The Water Heater People 
511S. Cuyler 495-1711

14T Radio S Televitiwn

Fekraery II. 1074

1 Cord of Thanhs

LT. JINKS
THANK YOU te ell friends, the 
nurses et Hlfhland General Hospital 
and Dr Donaldson, and those whe 
sent flowers end donations during 
the illness and death of our beloved 
husband and father. R T Jinks

Tbe Family of 
R T Jinks

2 Monuments
MONUMENTS, anything In Mamor 
inis Lowest prices, beet materials
111 S Hobart 
Mb MU

Fort Monument

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon meet every Tuesday and 
Saturday at I  p m 717 Mr Browning 
Welcome Call Mb 1191 anytime

ACTION GROUP Alcoholic's 
Anonymous end Al-Anen meet Sun 
day Ip  m end Thursday Ip  m at 919 
S Barnes Call MS-9111. 995-2959 
MS-1919. 999-1971 er 9M1IW

DRUGS ANONYMOUS Self-hMpfer 
Youth with d ru | abuse problems 
Patterned after A.A 999-1919 or 
09*171 anytime

MARY KAY Cosmetics Free fa
cials Cell for supplies Mildred 
Lamb, consultant 9991754

. SPOTS BEFORE your eyee-en your 
new carpel-remove them with Blue 
Lustre Rent Electric sbampoocr
91 Pnmpa Hardware

TOP 0 .TEXAS Masonic Ledge No 
1M1. Monday. February 11. two EA 
e n m s  Tuesday FC degree end FC 
enam

PAMPA MASONIC Lodge No 994 
Thursday. February 19. EA esem 
end FC degree 7 19 p m Friday. 
Febreary if. study and practice

HIT FEUASt
Valentine s Day Is (usI ground the 
corner Come in er cell Fordable 
Fashions We will be happy to help 

- you pick a nice gift for tb it someone 
special We have free gift wrapping 
Use your BankAmericard. Mister 
Charge or our Layaway.

Fordobio Fotbiwm 
Coronado Shopping Conter MI-14T1 

Or In Barger 
Ml E 9th Street 

174-9711
Drive A Little. Save A Let 

Veer Businees Is Appreciated

10 loaf and Found___________

LOST IN UPORS: ■ MONTH OiO 
MALE, WHITl AND U V ti COL
ORED POINTER. I J S - 2 7 5 7 ,

I I ______________
STORE FOR Sale In small town 
Good business Cut Rate Food 
119-1991. Lefors

LAUNDROMAT For Sale $2*M or 
make offer 999U94________

14B

CIA RTS WASHER SERVICE 
Servicing la Pnmpa 19 Years 

■ III Neel Read M94M1

GENE «  DON'S T.V. 
Sylvanta Sales and Service 

M9 W. Fester M99MI

HAWKINS-EDDfNS
APPLIANCE

994 W Fester 111 Kentucky

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS

. MOTOOOLA CUBIH-JAATMBi 
WBSTIM0V40US9 N0B09

Sales end Service 
4M S Cuyler MS IMI

CAR RADIOS and Tape Players 
Repaired After 9 999ISM 

Mt Terry Roed

14U Roofing
ROOFING: Hot Asphalt, shingles, 
shakes All work guaranteed Call 
collect Amarillo S74-S799

14X Tax Service
CIT INCOME Tki Service MM end 
up 1411 N Hobart M9I491

FOR QUICK refund, tile early Per 
eon el Income tec retnm prepered te 
the privacy ef year home For in 
formation call M9II4S after 4 p m

IS Beauty Shops
PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
411 N. Hebert 9991S21

21 Help Wanted
WANTED DEALER for the eew 
synthetic 19.991 mile ne change 
motor oil. local area. Racer Oil Co , 
Bill Bailey Suite 909 Bonk of the 
Southwest. 1911111. Amarillo. Texas 
711M

THE KEEBLERCOMPANY 
SALES OPPORTUNITY 

WHY NOT Join t  dynamic sales 
force* Selling and merchandising 
quality products to food outlets in a 
territory In your local area Talent 
and a desire to advance to maaage- 

ting

M  T b ^ W ^ M  C l a w B  * L w i a A e a a  f l f e w w w g mriwwwg g n w in

DAVIS TREE SERVICE AND 
NURSERY. PRUNING, TREE 
SPRAYING. FEEDING. TRIM 
MING ANDMMOVAL. FREE ES
TIMATES J.R. DAVIS M9IMS

PAX. EVERGREENS, rosebushes, 
garden supplies. fertlUier, trees. 

BUTLER NURSIRY
Perryton Hi-Way *  19th IM-M91

FOR ALL year gardening needs. 
Specialising la tropical plants. 
Rice’s. 194* N. Hebert. 9995951

LARGEST Nu r s e r y  Selection in 
Pnmpa. Farm and Heme Supply 

Price Rd. 999-9919

50 Building 5uppli#i

Archies Aluminum Fob 
Storm doors A storm windows 

Ml E. Craven M9S7M

Houston Lumbar Co.
119 W. Paster M99M1

White House Lumbar Co.
I ll  S Bollard M912II

Plastic Pipe Headquarters
Builders Plumbing Supply
U l S Cuyler M bffll

Pam pa Lumbar Co.
1M1 S Hobart M9I7I1

59 Guns

WESTERN MOTEL
Guns. ammo, reloading supplies 

Scapes, mounts, etc.
Open I AM-9 PM Every Day

M H o u h o l d  Goodse v s F w B W f W v M  k P w k m d B

WRIGHTS FURNITURE
AND

MACDONALD PLUMBING
Ml S Cuyler M9M1I

Shelby J. Ruff Furniture 
1111 N Hobart M9554I

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
Nice collection of used furniture 

111 N Cuyler M91921

Joss G raham  Furniture 
1919 N Hobart 9991111

SEE the bis furniture showroom at 
the old BAR furniture building

UNDSEY
FURNITURE MART 

199 S Cuyler M9111I

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS

4M S Cuyler 999 SMI

Elegant Furniture At 
Prices You C«n Afford 

CHARUE'S 
Furniture and Carpet 

1114 N Banks Ph 9*4111

44 Antiques
WILL PAY IM per cent over face 
value for silver coins prior te 1M5 
Phone MM*#1

A9
GERT S a gay girl-ready for whirl 
after cleaning carpets with Blue 
Lustre Rent electric ebtmpoecr It

ment are critical Complete train! 
program, company car. as 
salary plus bonus plea and 
neftts Send brief history le P v  bos 
IMI. Pampa. Tests (An Equal Op-

ill bo

nne. Ttsas
1 Emleyen

COOK WANTED Apply in person 
The Piste Hut. 955 W King.mill

M M HOUR possible part-tim e
—----------- ‘i, take orders for en

social security cerds
Shew sample, take erd trs  for en
graved metal social security cards 
lend name, social security number 
for free sample, details Lifetime 
Products. Bos ISS-HM. Austin. 
Texas 79797

THE GRANDVIEW Hopkins Inde
pendent School District is seeking 
ike employment ef t  cafeterie  
worker Call T.J Adkins. 9991M1 for 
appointment

NEED CARRIERS for Amarillo 
Monflag News rentes le north pnrt of 
town end need I adult for motor route 
la south port of Pampa. MB-7171

NEED BEAUTY Operator. M per 
cent All over IIM . 71 percent

1 TRUCK DRIVERS, focal de
liveries Esrnlng potential S1I.9M 
per year Apply in person. Bsroid 
Division. National Load Warehouse. 
Cansdisn

CUSTODIANS NEEDED Apply al 
Pampa Independent School District 
Administration Building. I l l  W Al- 
bnrt.

WORKERS NEEDED Equipment 
operators, welder mechanics, labor
ers Vacation, hospitalisation other 
triage benefits AMly Western Sand 
aad Gravel plant. lU  miles west of 
McLean er call 199179MM, collect. 
Amarillo.

Pampa Glass A Paint.

CAKES: By Panin Stephens Wed
dings. Birthday, or special occa
sions 9991191 or M91IM

SPECIAL KIRBY SALE
Unbelievable prices en nil models 
Phone W 414H 9114* S Cayler 
Bison Company

REPO STEREO
Repossessed console stereo Just 
like new with AM-FM stereo radio 
.and deluxe 4 speed record changer I 
speaker system Pally guaranteed 
Sold new for Mt* M Assume bal
ance of only IM or 111 monthly 
Martin's Sound Center, corner of 
Georgia end 149, Amarillo

FREIGHT DAMAOEO
Component stereo damaged during 
shipment Electronbenic IM watt 
amplifier with AM-FM stereo Gar
rard turntable, built-la I track tape 
player. II speaker system Regular 
price IMI M Several te select from 
Only 1115 each or S19 monthly 
Martin's Soaad Cantor, corner of 
Georgia and 149

FIREPLACE WOOD 
9994971

CUSTOM DRAPERIES, shades, 
bedspreads 1 t e  1 weeks delivery 
Mrs Bordenn C. Neef. 9994149 er 
•49IMI M il Mary Ellen

CALL BILL M Derr at Jim  
McBroom Motors for s good deal 
Service Is Bill's middle name 
•99 ISM

FIREWOOD FOR Sale IM ■ cord 
t 'x t 'i f ' or rick 1x4x9' at 9S9 Will 
deliver Ctll IT9MM Sanford

TELEVISION RADIO .
. Cur Radios tad  Tape Players 

Servtcad Days and After 9 
99951*4 111 Terry Retd

EXPERIENCED
ELECTRICIAN

Boilers, Compressors, ~  '  
Wiring A Rewinding Meters

PACKERLAND PACKING CO.
PAMPA

AA hi!--- El----------FWlIftvw IIOIB wwV»

GAS TANKS built. Pressure tested 
and painted. Call M9SSS1 after 4:N 
weekdays, (U day Saturday tad  
Sunday.

FOR SALE: handwork, crocheted 
afghana, em broldtred quilts, pil
lows, noedlepoiat pieces, Christmas 
tree creations, tad  others. (11 E Al
bert

POLYFOAM CUT any else. Pampa 
Teat aad Awning. 117 E. Brown

70 Musical Instruments

New S Used Band Instruments 
Rental Purchase Plan 

Torn lev Musk C*.
117 N. Cuyler M91S51

lowrey Plane I  Organ Studio 
Coronado Shopping Center 

644-3121

74 Farm Animals
CHICKENS FOR Sale I months old 
Good stock. Beautiful. $1 59 each 
See st 1941 N Wells Kslene Apart 
manta M9IM7

77 Livestock

DEAD STOCK Removal 7 days a 
week Pampa Bi-Products M9N4I

BO Pots and Supplies
AKC OLD English Sheep Dog male 
puppies $1M Call 4491494

1 MALE toy poodles AKC regia 
terod Call 9995915

NEED A Guard Dog* Lovely Ger
man Shephtrd puppies The 
Aquarium. 1114 Alcock 9*91112

B4 Office Store Equipment

RENT late model typewriters, ad
ding machines or calculators by the 
day, week or month

TRI-CITY OFFICE SUPPLY 
US W KlngsmUl 445 5555

95 Furnished Apartments
EXTRA NICE furnished apartment 
Suitable for tingle person Inquire 
1114 HamUton er call M99MI after 9

1 ROOM efficiency apartment for 
•Ingle or couple. Adults only No
Kts Bills paid 555 month M9I7M,

I 3741 or M995M

1 BEDROOM, control hoot tad  otr 
Bills paid SM month 925 deposit Q 
Williams Realtors Ml 1511 9 to 5 
only

1 ROOM bachelor apartment Good 
location Bills paid 4491411

100 Rent or Sale
BRICK BUILDING Lois of parking 
Central heal and air Acroos from 
Security Federal L E  Word. 
999447 14*1. Wellington__________

102 Business Rental Property
OFFICE SPACE available Pioneer 
Offices. 117 North Ballard Apply at 
B4B Pharmacy IB9S7M

103 Homos Fee. Solo
FOB W *  0*1 9. but phi 1 bsdnsia
)R0EV9*p )  OMF gggg^g AJfttqBf 
M o  95.900 MU 457

Dmesessss DocslBsie fvHWoufTI 1/wTTeVVl R ou ■ 9 0 9
Mate—  Of MLS PNAVA

j  .  .  ly.squui neusrag upp*” *",Ty

W.M LANE REALTY 
Equal Housing Opportunity 

MB-M41 Rea. 4M MM

Nice 1 aad 1 Bedroom homes Car
peted. garage, fenced Easy terms 

E.R. Smith Realty 
MM Rosewood 999 4519

I.L. Dosren .........................M91BM
Dick Bayleos . 9999949

Equal Houalng Opportunity

I ROOM houoe for oolc 111 N Rue 
sell Garage with building attached 
Thermostat controlled heat Fenced 
yard, front and back 99 999 Inquire 
9M N Russell er phone 144-4111 
Groem

1 BEDROOM home with both Very 
ramenable 1417 E Scott Inquirt at 
1911 E Scott or call 995-2114 or 
9991494115. Dalhart

1 BEDROOM stucco 1414 E Free 
do M9-9B7I or M9-9SII

NEW HOMES
Houaes With Ivwrythfng 

Teg O' Texas BwiMor., me

Office M m  R. Cewlln 
449-9542

103

FOR SALE: 1 Bedroom home, dou
ble garage. I lx ll utility room Call 
M IJm i Thursday and Friday call 
aftor I. Sunday all day.

FOR SALE by owaor: S bedroom 
home, large living room and den. 
fenced yard Call MB-71M after I on 
weekdays. 12 on Sundays.

EXTRA LARGE two bedroom 
houst^Don, carpet, garage, carport.

110 Out Of Town Property

IN LEFORS: for sale, 1 bedroom, 
double garage, basement, fenced 

fall US-11yard Cl I-21M. Lefors

FOR SALE V* Section farm  44* 
miles south of Wheeler J IM  per 
acre. Call 495-1115 or Wheeler. 
1591155

114 Trailer Houses
Travel Trailer 

and Camper 
REPAIR FARTS 

All Makes and Modeli
SUPERIOR SALES 

l  RENTALS
1019 Alcock M91IM

114A Trailer Porht

TRAILER TOWN
415 Tignor M94547

114B Mobil* Homes
FOR SALE Mobile home UxM tri- 
level Chateau by New Way Three 
bedrooms, two baths Call IU-4152 
White Deer

1971 MOBILE HOME. 14x59 Unfur 
ntshed 995 4111

TAKE UP payments on 1172 Wicks 
Continental mobile home 14x79 in 
excellent condition 949-2917 for ap
pointment, Skellytown

3 BEDROOM unfurnished mobile 
home and lot with cellar Have re
duced price Will sell separately 
995 3914

1149 HOME ETTE. 12x19 unfur 
nlshed 775 1592 after 5 p m McLean

114C Campers
HOSKINS CAMPER SALES 

Campers and accessories also ren
tals Skellytown

BUY NOW and save on all trailers, 
campers, and motor homes We hove 
fuel ttn k t for all kinds of pickups 
Bill's Custom Campers M4-4119

I  wing Mater Company
(IMAkOCk M5 5741

CALL BILL M Derr el Jim  
McBroom Motors for s good deal 
Service Is B ill's middle name 
445 2111

i n  11 FOOT travel trailer Fully 
sell contained 9994441, Miami

CAB OVER CAMPER SPtClAl
Price Reductions On AU Campers

SUPERIOR SALES >
4 RENTALS

1411 Alcqck M91IM

120 Autos For Sole

HAROLD BARRETT FORD CO.
‘ Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

791 W Brown 99994*4

In Northoosf Pampa
Largo brtrk 1 Bedroom and doa 
Custom drapes Nearly new car
pet AU electric kitchen Wood 
burning fireplace Refrigerated 
sir cenditwning Excellent coo 
dIUon 924.9*0 MLS 442 

In North Pampa 
Brick 1 Bedroom, dining room. 
IH baths, ctrpol. curtains, air 
conditioner 914.IM MLS 479 

West 22nd Street 
Real nice 1 Bedroom with carpet, 
drapes, extra forge cioaeta. Mg 
store room an Grimes St Extra 
c lsso ti. very good eonditioa. 
I1I.9M FHA terms MLS 449 

Tignor Street
Nic* 1 Bedroom with utility 
room, carpet, air conditioner 
14 x tr  garage N.4M MLS TM

W e N eed

Good Listings

G L U T  I N  _WILLIAMS
QULTOR

Mordobo HuwSor . . . . * 9 9  240]
Veins* LowSor ______00* 0905
MoHlytt Rangy ........  005 1 *40
BotSoHoytor ...............995-1744
Frauds Tlwoofs . . . .  09*-217S 
Mery lee 0 ousts . .044-4437 
Baiwsy kkelkoi .000-95**
Melon Brantley ” ! 00*1  *49 
Jodi Mo May .............. 0*91097

Al lehnotdw ,..!!!! B9V-7997 
171-A Meghat Mdg B9B-1S22

GOOD DEPENDABLE 
MECHANICS

e x p i n t n e t  r v V T i f l l C I  d u t  n o T  

N*c«ssary. Good Solary Plus 
Btiwfits. Apply In P»non At:

* B

WHITE'S STORE, INC.
1500 N. Hobart

120

M B AUTO CO.
997 W Pooler 4*92111

CULBERSON-STOWERS
.  Chevrolet Inc.
105 N Hobart 5*911*5

PAMPA MOTOR CO. INC.
I l l  W Potter 9992571

JIM AAcBROOM MOTORS
997 W Foster 9992139

CASH rO R  USED CARS 
JONAS AUTO SALES 

741 Blown 1995991

TOM ROSE MOTORS
391 E Foster 9991111
CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

C.C. MEAD USED CARS
111 E Brown

C. L FARMER AUTO CO.
Sales A Service 

111 W Foster 9491111

INSPECTED USED Urea Guaran 
teed 11 months II  and up Free 
mounting FlrosteBO i l l  N Grey.

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
995 W rooter 199M11

Pampa Chrysler-Fly mouth
flftfina Inc

H I W WHk9, ' MS-I7M

WANTED: ANTIQUE CARS
At Western Motel

S IC
AUTO LOANS 
190 N Ballard

1974 FORD BRONCO. 4 wheel drive 
1941 JEEP. 4 wheel dirve 
Downtown Motors MI S Cuyler

CALL BILL M Derr at Jim 
McBroom Motors for ■ good deal 
Service Is Bill's middle name 
4*9 IIM ______________-

Jo< I i v  lu r
M I A l  I O  U

Office

,4>.. 999V237
.......*05-53 i 9
. . . .  *991111
........ 4491414
. . . .  *99 9594
........ *99 90 *

. .  *99-9491

120 Autos For Sol#
1995IMPALA, 117.4 speed trsnamis 
sioa Runs good, 9159. 1959 El 
Camino body U4 Will take M” cook 
stovs la trade 9995991 Miami

EXTRA CLEAN IMI Plymoutk 
Fury Ml Loaded, redial tires 
9995957

121 Trucks for Sole

FOR WHITE Hal Specials on Dodge 
pickups See Harold Starbuck at 
Pampa Chrysler - Plymouth, Dodge 
Inc.

1971 PORD \  ton pickup 11.999 IMA 
Chevrolet Vk ton pickup 1974 
Huntsman Mini Motor home 
•95-4315

CALL BILL M Derr at Jim  
McBroom Motors foioa good deal 
Service i t  Bill's middle name 
99511M

1171 CHEYENNE V* ton Pickup 
Power, air. and automatic 91495 
Contact Mrs Bill Mclntirt. 9994999

1975 CHEVROLET Bloscr. 4 wheel 
drive, automatic, power steering 
and brakes, air 94.249 9*91499

t* TON 1974 pickup for sale- Call 
945-4*47.

122 Motorcycles

MEERS CYCLES 
Yamaha - Bultaco 

1199 Alcock 9991141

IMI CL 159 Scrambler 4115
1171 CT 1 Yamaha 175 1545
1971 Kawasaki 175 Enduro 9145
1971 Honda 175 Moto Sport $199
1971 Honda iff Moto Sport 9545
1971 Hondo 115 Moto Sport 1395
1971 Honda 79 Moto Sport 1141
Two Hondo 59 Mini Bikes IIM
1171 CT 79 Trail f i l l
Inspection Sucker Holders 91 99 
New CL 79 Street Scrambler f i l l  

125 Plus Miles Per Gallon 
SHARP’S HONDA SALES 

Iff W Klngsmill_____ 995-4993

MLS-VA-PKA Rrabors *99V IIS  
**5*345 
*45-45*5 
***-*2*0 

. -  **991*0

Ltea.

HELP WANTED 
MEN

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 
STARTING WAGES *2.70 hr. 

ALSO ELECTRICIAN

PACKERLAND 
PACKING CO.

PAMPA
PH. 669-7471

124 Tiros E AccosMriw*

MONTGOMERY WARD
Coronado Coaler 9997441

OOOENB SON
Export Electronic Wheel Balaaciag 

Ml W Footer 9*9 9444

Western Tire Sales 
Sonic Tiros - Sales ■ Service 

1491 Alcock 999Mt!

125 Boots L ________________

OGDEN B SON
591 W Foster 9999444

CALL BILL M Dorr al Jim  
McBroom Motors for a good deal.

lie aService is Bill's midd 
4491519

name

126
BEST PRICIS FOR SCRAF 
C C Matheay Tiro Salvage 
I lf  W Footer M 9W I

Charm and Comf i t
Are tbe mala features af this 
quality baltt bame on Aapea 
Large family room with wood 
buraiag corner Are piece, 1 Bob- 
rooms. I (all baths, formal dialog 
room, breakfast room, doable 
garage. escollent carpet 
throughout, attractive landscap
ing MLS 495

lo w  E quity
Oa this oa tra  nice boms aa 
Darby Shag carpet throaghaat, 1 
bedroom, garage with largo 
storage roam, good femes, paam 
led living room Low monthly 
paymoata. too. so oooomptioa 
99.754 MLS 4*4

Your family will leva this spoch 
oas homo oa Grape Straw*, ll has 
a fireplace wall ta the IT t  IF doa. 
a largo living room, dining roam, 
•owing room or office, largo atU- 
ity room with lets of siarag*. I  
Bedrooms. 1 fall bathe, covered 
patio cedar denote, many ether 
extras MLS 4*4

Country liv in g  
With aH the conveniences Thto 
largo homo la Lefors sits In the 
middle of I f  acres *f land, 
mostly Bermoda grass It has a 
laega don nSth aandboratag Dm- 
place, large diaiag roem and 
large livtag roem. I  Bsdroems. 
and Ifo pins fo hath* Central 
heat aad air Gaad aster a g i  for 
yard, hsaoe aoeo city water, el or 
tdeity aad gas Fatly carpeted, 
triple garage M U 479

Hugh Peeples
Realtors

FHA VA B » O f »

ext
4497111

ttwgh People. 
ONfon B2V W

f  he pampa Sailp News
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* L r  9—|rW  I I I I  I E > P n

DIAL 669-2525
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Social Security law -  that it 
could Mil A iw ic —  m  very 
e x p e n s i v e  soc ia l  wolf a r t  
urograms by starting them at a 
low la v a !  a a d  g r a d u a l l y

comtog. that's Isr am . to the
House, over 80 percent ■  the 
r e p r e s u a t a t t v o s  h a v e

aad  choose among various 
dosirshlc options, beyond the 
required minimum? Or do they

with carrying case

A re  th e re  provisions to 
e n c o u r a g e  t h e  m e d ic a l
p r o f e s s l o a .  hospitals and 
insurance carriers to become 
n u n  efficient? Or can they juet 
p a s s  e a s t s  a long  to the

the defects aad build on the 
stroagtha of oar present system 
of health care? Or does it take 
us ia to  to tal ly  uncharted

Hoddon

T h e s e  a r c  t h e  m a j o r  
M otions It will be diffictdt to 
find the answers, beneath all 
the political hoopla that will 
surround this issue But I hope 
you will make the effort.

For Children
W h a f  do I th ink  of the 

proposals'* They all have their 
flaws. The Administration plan 
is by no means of the worst of 
the I t .  but I think evm it is a 
little too expensive, not flexible 
e noug h  a n d  lik e ly  to  be 
esp ec ia lly  hard on smaller

M AG  LA

Clothes Pins
Regular $1.39

“ Dr. Crane," he began. 
"I rem em ber your saying 
that a smiling waitress ex
erts a splendid psychological 
service to her patrons 

“ Well. I can give you a 
personal exam pie to prove H.

My wife and I had been 
happily m arried for exactly 
4E years when she suc
cumbed to cancer.

u u r  j  children were 
grown and living d ean  a-

“ Dr. Crane, she literally 
gave me a new wilt to live 
and doubtless saved my life 
by her friendly smile and 
cordial conversation.' *

Waiters and waitresses 
literally can function as 
splendid psychologists, as 
this girt demonstrates.

For most of us associate 
eating with a friendly social 
group, since our first contact 
with a dinner table was when 
we were placed in our high 
chair, to dine with our 
parents and siblings.

A ll t h r o u g h  l i f e ,  
therefore, one of the many 
facets called the “ flavor' of 
food is this happy social en
vironment at meal time.

That's why widows and 
widowers, who dine alone at

Shredded Foam

Bed Pillows
So I felt doubly stone 

and forsaken.
“ My appetite was gone 

so 1 lost 25 pounds in weight.
"  In fact. one day I was so 

blue and lonely that 1 con
sidered taking my own life 

“ But I happened to be 
walking past a little res
taurant aad decidua to get a 
cup of coffee w t te  I was 
debating suicide

"A  s m i l i n g  young 
waitress cam e over and 
greeted me cordially.

"She asked me what I'd  
have to eat and I told her just 
a cup of coffee.

home, lack an appetite! 18x25The arom a and 4 taste
qualities are still present 
with their food.

But this vital social 
element is missing, so they 
lack their usual zest (or

16 Oz. Reg. 
Lemon Balsam 

With Body
outlook entirely, (or 
1 stepped out of the re t They also are  an ideal 

ce to develop romances, 
when a man has eaten a 
d  meal, the waitress 
ks fur more beautiful to

G I B S O N 'S

VOICE OF BUSINESS
Tawtoy. W  U. 1 SM - irW M r striiiT r  'V-fn

Health Insurance Plan 
Is Coming-At Big Cost

W O R R Y  C L IN IC  —  *

Naw You I

th e  first nudist cotony wss 
G e rm an y ' s  "Nacktkultur. ' 
which opened in IVU

• » r . |  .1 Q

By
sat, «U > , HO.

Armour's Texas-Style
A f l M s u H H H i

DISCOU CENTER
c S S T sS K T -

CHILI
19 Oi.

MORTONS

HONEY MINS
<V Morton honey buns 2 9  Oz. 

BeBox WE

BACON
BLUSH

Cheek Gel 
Case of 4 Lipsticks

Rat.
•2.50

Mrs. Alisons 
Cookies79 c 28 Oz.

CUSTOM CRAFT
DOUBLE PLAY TAPES

Top Hits 
Country 
Rock or Soul

ices Good 
Thru 

Feb. 14

Magla

Fashion-Cote

IMG BOARD
COVER

3 9  n° 233

9-6896

Binoculars $ 9 9 " (
No. 111BS “ “

PRESCRIPTIONS

Waffle Weave

Disk Cloths
14x14 Size 

Each I  ™ # C

Alberto 
Super 
Concentrated

HAIR
SPRAY

i  Oi.

White Rain

Shampoo
14 Ox. Crystal Clear

■ 60*

Brock Salon Finish

Lotion

Breck Salon Finish
FOAM

9 Oz.

«r Extra Hold

,

in Reg. or $  
Extra Hold I'MfjU

n

k

ADORN
Hair Spray

,30z 99 ^


